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SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1962

head of the Homicide division,
asked Detective .Tom Marshall
to go to the morgue and take
a photograph of the youth.
Marshal: took one look at
the youth and said, "That's
Clifton Tyler," went to the
restaurant where Mrs. Tyler
was working. She informed
Marshall that her son, C/Ifton,
was in the U. S. Navy at San
Two local barbers, accused of
Diego, Calif., but he insisted
"carrying on barbering work
Atty. A. W. Willis, jr., vice- democracy.that she accompany him to the chairman of the Shelby County SO-CALLED SPLITS
When Mts. Romelia Grand - Williams sneaked up, poked
on Sunday," had warrants
morgue just to make sure. Democratic Club, was asked the
Willis was asked to account sworn out against them Mon- berry, a 96-year-old waitress the barrel of the gun through
Mrs. Roberta 'Tyler, a wait- The young boy with the banMrs. Tyler looked at the following question: Do you for the reason some Negro day morning by Tennessee broke up housekeeping .with the window screen, and beress of 725 Mississippi blvd., Ion shirt and khaki trousers body and fainted. The boy was think that the recent "splits leaders drifted apart, into splits, Board of Barber Examiner of Eddie D. Williams. at 888 Mis- fore she could scramble to
was puzzled when her 17- leaped across the counter and not Clifton, but it was her and splinters" of the Shelby just prior to the August 2nd Nashville, West Tennessee sissippi blvd., Apt. 5, a n d safety he pulled the trigger,
year-old son, Tomas Wesley got the money out of the reg- younger son, Thomas Wesley.
election. His reply was: 'This State Supervisor Chester L. moved to 1233 S. Wellington, blasted her in the neck and
Tyler, failed to come home ister. Before he could get back Police said the youth had an (Editor's Note: This is the question can best be answered Parrish, and local State Bar- she thought she .had solved her killed her instantly.
Wednesday night.
on his feet, Sorce pulled a pis- arrest record dating back to first of a series of articles by those individuals who left ber Inspector Roosevelt Rat- problem.
"It was about 1:30," a neighYoung Tyler had been stay- tol from his pocket and shot 1957, when he stole a bicycle which will appear in the Tri- the club and actively cam- liff.
But Williams met her on the bor said, "and we w e
e
at the age of 11. He was said State Defender relative to paigned against the club and its
ing in the country with rela- him in the left side.
The accused barbers were street, tried to get her to re- awakened when a woman with
tives for the past two months. All three fled, and one of to have been arrested some 14 'the "Splits and Splinters" endorsements. I would like to identified as W. E. Day, 472 W. turn, and when she refused, a baby in her arms ran out the
46iond only the day before— the youth exchanged a shot times on misdemeanors and of local Negro Politicians
Peebles Rd., ahd Calvin Sharp, he beat her in public. She had house screaming."
.ruesday — he had come into with the liquor store owner burglaries. Last Wednesday proceeding and during the
Williams ran back home to
920 S. Wellington at., who had him arrested.
Elections.
Primary
2
Aug.
Memphis and told Mrs. Tyler, after he had gotten outside. was his first attempt of armed
Williams still thought his his apartment house, slipped
an additional charge lodged
"Post
entitled
articles,
These
The wounded boy went around robbery.
with you."
against him for "barbering romance had a chance, and last into the back yard and killed
After young Tyler's body Mortem Of An Election,"
"Mother, I want to live here a corner on to Beale, fell and
without a state license." Day Wednesday night he went to himself with a blast in the
of
views
the
express
will
About 10 p.m., Wednesday died. The other two vanished. was identified, robbery squad
is reportedly the owner of the the cafe where Mrs. Grand- chest.
in
participated
who
those
When Robbery and Homi- detectives arrested Hugh Lawnight, a young man wearing
One homicide officer, w h o
shop located at 472 W. Peebles berry, the mother of three chilnew khaki trousers, a gray cide detectives arrived on the ,ence Briggs, 18, of 505 Beale the activities of the various
dren, was working.
h a a investigated scores of
Rd.
will
They
groups.
political
banlon shirt and white sneak- scene, they sent the body to st., on charges of assault to
To avoid a scene in the es- murders since he has been
State Inspector Ratliff said
privileged to •xpress
1
ers and two companions had Gohn Gaston hospital. They murder and armed robbery 6
be and Parrish went to Day's tablishment, she ducked out on the force, commented, "It's
"cause
the
of
version
their
to
over
Juentered the John J. Sorce could find nothing to identify and turned him
shop about 9:20 last Sunday the back door, caught a cab like the old song says, 'You aland effect" of the "Splits and
venile Court.
Liquor store at 170 S. Manas- the youth.
ways hurt the one you love.'
morning and discovered Sharp, and went home.
Splinters.")
222
sas. One ordered a bottle of They looked for laundry Columbus Leath, 20, of
Convinced that he would That's what Williams did."
dressed in an uniform, cutting
d
o
a
arrested
was
Mulberry
gin, and when Sorce started marks in the clothes. There
a patron's hair. Ratliff said: never get Mrs. Grandberry to Coming up later in the week
County Democratic Club will
to get it, the boys informed were none, and for a while charged him with armed rob- result in permanent disunity
"As we approached the shop, return to him, Williams went from Olive Branch, Miss., to
pistol
a
carrying
asand
bery,
they thought the youngster
him that it was a holdup.
claim his body and carry it
the patron ran from the bar- home and got his shotgun.
among the once strong Negro
The store had been robbed a might be someone who had sault to murder and held in political bloc?
Mrs. Grandberry and some home for burial was his wife,
ber-chair to the rear of the
jail.
couple months ago, and Sorce just arrived in the city, and
shop. Sharp did not have bar- friends were in her kitchen Mrs. Nan nie Lee -Williams,
Willis replied, "the Shelby
Police said Leath admitted
had prepared himself for such that he would eventually have
bering license. He was charged having a late snack, when mother of their three chilCounty Democratic Club is a
at
window
the
through
tieing
unknown.
an
as
buried
be
an event. He told the robbers to
with violating Public Act 1841
political organization dedicated
getaway.
the
during
Sorce
Swann,
C.
E.
Capt.
Then
to get the money themselves.
(chapter 114, code section 5254
to improving the economic, po3030). Both he and Day were
litical, and civil rights status
charged with Public Act 1959,
of the Negro in Shelby County
W.
A.
ATTY.
JR.
WILLIS.
62-307, which makes it a viothrough the use of effective and
lation to barber on Sunday.
intelligent voting. The club is hear their answers myself.
The case is expected to be
dedicated to the principles of
"I would likeatu *ink that
freedom and deenocraey.in,
'tbey,were sincerIan*followed heard this week.
county, state, and natiottY lie their convictions, howeve r,
added, "the club is still dedi- reading comments in the daily
cated to these principles and and weekly newspapers, supgoals and there has been no posedly to be true but seldom
change in the philosophy or indicating their sources, create
aims of the club."
some doubt in my mind as to
Willis stated that, "unity and whether some of the persons
organization are effective tech- identified with the 'so-ci.11ed
niques to bring about democracy splits' were motivated by a deand freedom from the stand- sire to uplift the Negroes'
Cice squad officers caught
point of a minority group, how- cause.
last week after
ever, the club is not dedicated
"For example, the splits de- a city official
to the purpose of unity for uni- veloped, as reported by the a Negro woman called a n d
a man had
ty sake." He went on to piiint newspapers, because there were complained that
out that the club would not certain people who said that been asking her for a date
sacrifice the principle, of fight- they could not go along with over the telephone.
Surprised and trapped when
ing for the rights of Negro peo- the endorsements of the club
ple for the sheer sake of unity. because they did...not reflect the he walked 'into the woman's
Willis said in short, "the club thinking of the majority of the home was George R. Soto of
687 Adams st., Apt. 5, a tax
would continue its fight — a club's membership.
collector for the City of Memcivil rights fight, for it hoped
REUNITING SPLITS
phis.
that more and
believed
and
Anthony.
a
and
Gordon
Mrs.
for
Memphis
to
came
Sr..
"At the endorsement meetCORDONS VISIT MEMSoto was released on bond
more of the Negro citizens congraduate
a
is
LeGordon
of
back
going
before
visit
brief
than
ing, however. Frank Clement after his arrest on charges of
PHIS — After more
cerned with advancement of
(Withers
college.
Moyne
Wilare
left
From
duty.
to
cent
per
8
votes
received
the
of
two years in Nigeria, West
soliciting females, disorderly
Negro people will join the club
Photo)
in the gubernatorial race, Ross conduct and indecent conduct.
li Africa, the William Gordon', liarn Jr.. William Sr.. David
in its fight for freedom and
Pritchard received 91 per cent The woman recognized the
technicians and American govof the votes in the Congression- voice on the phone as that of
ernment officials."
al race, and David Harsh and a white person, and refused
While with the Atlanta Daily
Rudolph Jones received 100 the dates until officers told her
World, he went to Harvard
Valuable savings await per cent of the votes in the help with the trap.
university in 1952 on a fellowTri-State De- county commission race. The
Soto was on time for his
ship from the Nieman Founda- readers of the
coupons by-laws of the club requires date.
tion and studied creative writ- fender, who use the
that
candidates
the
remust
each
pages
its
within
ing under Prof. Ted Morrison found
ceive 51 per cent of the votes
and scoial history with Dr. week.
Always use the Tri-State to receive the club's endorseArthur Schlesinger, Sr., whose
when doing ment."
son is an advisor to President Defender coupons
Willis was then asked if he
THE FATAL SCENE — A a spurned lover killed- her
your weekly shopping. It
miration for the Arnerieen Ne- John F Kennedy.
By M. L. REID
and ran away !Co :kill -him.
neighbor of Mrs. Grandit is a anticipated any re-uniting of
When a girl Peace Corps gro," he said, "and want more
Always a lover of journa- makes good sense, and
the
he
splits.
said:
"The club's
matter of saving dollars and
The Shelby County Demo- berry points to the barrel self last week.
volunteer wrote a post card of them to come over as diploby-laws
provides
that
any
cents.
cratic club will hold t h e hole made by shotgun after
describing Nigeria to a friend mats, businessmen, teachers, See PEACE, Page 2
member of the club who activeback home, and Africans bely supports any candidate other monthly meeting of its Central
came upset over the incident,
than the endorsed candidates Committee on Monday night,
it fell the lot of a former Memof the club can be suspended. Aug. 20, at the United Auto
ph ian t2 "objectively counterAt this time, no action has been Workers hall, 1190 Walker
act" thin damage.
taken by the club against mem- ave., starting at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Alexander Gladney, the
The former Memphian was
bers who actively supported
William Gordon, a LeMoyne
candidates other than candi- president, requests that all
delegates be present.
It will be Pine Hills instead They include Maxwell C. Stancollege graduate and ex-newsdates supported by the club.
of Audubon that will be used ford, president of the Associapaperman, who for the past
"Only two members have refor one of the two local golf tion, Paris B. Brown, tournatwo years has been public afsigned. AsJar as I. know, they
courses in the forthcoming ment director, Mrs. Agnes
fairs officer in Eastern Nigerhave not made a request to retournament of the United (Ne- Williams, assistant toUrnaia.
join. Some of the ther memgro) Golfers association Au- ment director, and Franklin
Gordon, his wife, the former
bers who actively zampaigned
gust 20-24 inclusive.
T. Lett, Sr., chairman of the
1 Miss Anne Jackson, and their
11,
against the club
ve not sesigned or made my formal
three sons, William Jr., 16:
Th change from Audubon tournament planning commitstatement of their position toDavid, 11, and Anthony. six.
was announced last week by tee.
wards the club. I ssume that
A thousand dollar hole-inwere in town last week on the
Robert Wight, head of Robert
this matter will
considered
last leg of a two-month vacWright Associates, sponsors of one prize is also provided.
by the club in due ime."
tion.
the 36th annual national Ne- Starting time for the tournaPEACE-MAKING
WILL ESCORT PREMIER
gro Golf championships. Num- ment will be 7 a.m. Monday,
He continued, "I o not, howThe ex-managing editor of
ber One course will be Fuller Aug. 20.
A featured entertainment
ever, think that th problem of
Park.
the Atlanta Daily World will
whether or not m mbers who
Main phases of the tourna- phase of the event will he a
be on this continent for
actively campaigne against the
another month as a State Dement will be held at Fuller Fashion Show, scheduled for
club can be and wit be handled
the Persian Room (the old
partment escort for Dr. M. I.
Golf Course.
by
effectively
any her person
Okpara, premier of Eastern
Wright stated that Sunday. Hippodrome on Beale Street)
other
persons
or
t
n
visiting
by memNigeria. who will be
August 19, will be the last for Wednesday night,'Aug. 22.
bers of the club,
matter of
several sections of the United
day for paying entry fees. No under the direction .of Miss
members leaving
e club to
Crenshaw, well States, Canada and Mexico beentries will be accepted after Cornelia
campaign against the club's
fore going back to Africa.
midnight on that date. All known Memphis professional
ticket is a club
leader.
ter and not
Gordon said the Peace Corps
NEW SUPERVISOR — Pro- entries include green fees, are woman and social
the business of
y self-apSome 50 models, local and outgirl's post card,, did cause conweek to supervisor peed at 519 Vance ave.
this
moted
pointed peace-ma g commitsiderable excitement, but latA professional purse of of-town. will be presented.
of secondary education in the
tee.
91.900 (minimum) will be the
er Africans came to him and
system
School
City
Memphis
"Whether or n
a person
apologized for the tumult that
of top prize in the professional Pion For Drop-Outs
wishes to affiliate th the club was Joseph T. Westbrook
phase of the tournament,
had resulted.
the
for
who
Glenview,
1711
is his own busine
The club,
As a public affairs officer.
as- which is expected to attract WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
been
has
years
two
past
of course, welcomes he support
William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
Wtlordon works closely with top
Mrs. iiams, eight at right. Young of all Negroes wh believe in sistant principal of Booker T. the participation of some 2,000 Sen.
government officials and di- TOP JULY WINNER in the tomers. his mother,
Williams father wanted to be freedom and demne ey and re- Washington High schooL He of the nation's best and most said he would intrOduce a resAlso
turn.
Williams.
L.
Defender's
Franki•
Tri-State
recommendinj that
rectors of radio and television
spot- in the picture, but was at spect and in followl the rules previously coached at Melrose enthusiastic Negro golfers. olution
"displaying what we call an 'riser contest for newsboys proudly sharing the
Top officials of the United school attendance HI, extended
school. Mrs. Westbrook
high
photographs,
the
when
work
are
winner
the
with
light
24',r2
Williarns•of
regulations,
ai
Michael
and
$ and obobjective image of the United was
High Golfers Association are ex- to help combat serious unemis a teacher at C
Supreme aye., standing be- his sisters, Greta Williams, arrived. (Withers Photo)
states." he said
See SHELBY, Fag 2
pected in Memphis this week. ployment among yaw people.
school.
WilShfiron
best
his
cusof
and
left.
at
10.
41,..
hind
4Nigenans have great ad-

Mother Faints AsShe
IdentifiesSon Killed In
Liquor Store Hold-Up

Warrant Sworn Jealous Lover Kills
Shelby's Democratic Club Will Against Barbers
Waitress With Whom He
Work'
--'Sunday
Triumph Says A. W. Willis
Had Lived

Common Law

Tax Collector On
Time For Date; So
Were The Police

Former Memphian Puts Peace
Back Into Peace Corps In
Nigeria Where He's Stationed

I
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THIS AB GOOD IN All 10 CONVENIENT
men are created equal; that a
A
men should be judged on the
bails of his ability rather than
color.
SAKE OF UNITY
"The Shelby County Demo*Collithit(ed Front P ge
Club is fighting for Nejectivee of the club."
By
said, "My parents made megro participation in the counsels
Continuing, Willis said. "Mat of government because we be- WAS. ARLOTTA WATSON feel that I could get any thing
(Con
nod
from
Last Week) that anyone else had, but they
before anybody, including the lieve that without this particinewapapers,• jumps to conclu pation the aspirations and de- (Seeod in a series: Motiva- tactfully kept me wanting only
sions that the 'so-called splits sires of Negroes will not be tion by ,Parents.)
the things they could afford 40
PareIts often erroneously feel buy.
seriously damaged the Negro heard as they have not been
that
11 motivation should "I was a young adult before
unit' at the polls, he should in the past.
MR. Walter V. Hardaway
exainini :the precinct election "While the club advocates come ter the child is in school I realized that I was from a
resupsz from a preliminary unity as a technique to achieve and by the teacher alone. This very poor family. By that time,
390 Ladode
8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FIRST 4 DAYS
examination, they reveal that these ends, it will not disband is far from true. In discussing however, I could laugh it off,
8 A,M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY At113 SATURDAY
the: leader's of the 'so - called these principles of democracy this *ith several persons in and poverty was not necessarily
OTHER
WINNERS
splits* were not able to drain and its fight for first-class citi- varied walks of life and who a handicap." Yet, she feels that
50 Bo•kers of Croc•ro•s 0'9,401
Molon•
Mrs. J. E. Bowd•n
offeesy significant Negro vote zenship for the sake of unity society's standards were born if her parents had not given
Mrs. L. J. McClevies
Mrs.
Si.
Mrsi. Willl• Brown
Elmor
Hampton
2355 Manch ester
1283 Swinging Tim
1197 Faxon
and unity alone, in order to on thp "other side of the her the first stimulation, she
if FICA -ell,
1373 C. Place
/45
Jam•s Korn•y
James D. L•ster
Corri•
Wallace,
tracks'
there
revelation.
U.
was
G.
a
Chutney
Mrs. Fronki• Young
appease or satisfy persons who
would have probably become
OURIRUATORIAL RACE
H. W WyrIck
1136 Ryder
1994 Prospect
1403 Jam••
/571 E. McLemere
The were successful adults, discouraged.
524 E. Mallory
200 N. Waldron
Mrs. !omits L. Roberts
Tat Majority of the Negro disagree with the majority rule
H. Jonsis
0. D. Tuggle
Mn.. Rey (satin
MI,.
Ronnie
Howard
bnten
complacent.
Mollie*
ed,
yet
not
silently
Con
1556
Gold
or actively."
A second interviewee, a
1435 Humber
voters retained their faith In
1158 Sasisri
917 James St.
314 Simpson
105 Farrow
But
Mrs,
emphasized
stated
eadh
Cm.
and
K.
H•len
Breaks
Prosp•r
young
country
Willis
blessed
boy
further
with
stated, "the
Mr. Leroy Gaines
the licfiel of the Shelby County
L.
T.
Beal
Mrs. H. T. Blyth•
Mrs. E. P. Bridget,
1619 E. McLemor•
4089 vloov•r Rd.
Caldworirr, Miulssippl 1827 Dal• Lavern
Demoorsttic Club and it was so other day, I heard someone say that he was motivated by his a good mind, and a pair of
306 N. Willett
1992 Miser • Apt. 1
Mrs. Clouds Stron g ,
Mr, U. We•ter
Anthony Linton
Veronica A. Moore
Mrs. Jesus Wilbut
intik:sited .in the election re- that we should urganize and parents before reaching school mules which he thoroughly re1711 Gr•onview Cocci* 6/1 Harvey
1191 Cummings
392
2462 Zonen•
Gotten
Ave.
turns: Frank Clement, for ex unite ourselves to a principle of age: This motivation was con- sented. One day his mother,
P•or1 Dental.,
Shlrl•y
Agn•s Mitchell
II Sors oF
1258 Williams
ample, 'received over 75 per not voting at all. Certainly we tinued until he was able to ap- unlearned but intelligent, Mrs. Alb•rto Brooks
1314 oriVor
1311 Wilson St.
1313 Ni•s• Sr.
Mrs. Garner Robbins
6 Timcno Glasses
15 Sets.tiats sl Soh Bolls
cent. of the Negro vote in the could not unite on this basis." preciate what the parent meant, sensed this and carried him to
ROCIthi• Havolson
Mrs.
N.
R.
Thompson
Orsaala, Aiken SOS
Willis further added that, "I They said that the parents nev- town to a bank. His mother
Emma Cent
14141 Gleason
gubernatorial race."
.1. R. Faulk
1587 Netherwocid
Butler Taylor
Mrs. Marne N. Littl•lohn 1916 Winchester
Willis was then asked, what believe that the Negroes in this er tried to guide them into a looked at an employee who
S Ball Gloves S Bolls
220's E. MeLemeree
Shicletr Lutti•l;
1239 Nilsen
Mrs,
W.
P.
Ay•r•
1663
Silvis,
specific
channel
but they were was writing at a desk.
Louver,. Armstrong
Mickey Warren
about the charge that he, Jesse community will not be confus2245 Pratt
Robert Ard•r
2333 Perry Rd.
Mr,. Mary Putk•tt
129$ Edith
able
to
ed
1159
appreciate
becoming
by
newspaper
an
Dunniv•nt
reports, in our
!humor Batas
She said, 'See that man
H. Turner and Atty. Russell B
1541 Edslyn
Jean Eager
945 Alms
Lillian Gollghty
Lal. Moe Aldridg•
1093 Will, Plac•
Sugarmon, jr., aided in the split daily papers and our weekly acceptable and even outstand- pushing that pencil?"
Zuleh Cook
2163 Finley Rd.
Mts, M. E. Booth
1099 H. Lerner
1672 Pill**, St.
Scotty Baird
Yes'm," he answered.
11 95 Dorothy Pl,
140St
of the club, in the first place, papers, about the devastating ing citizens.
2528 Kean Rd.
Joan rhanhn
Mrs. Lillian Wiley
1493 Mississippi Blvd. Mrs. Jack McSpadd•
One young woman, now con- "Well, if you don't want to
741 Pendleton
Mr. B. H. Beck
by usurping too much power effect of the 'so-called split.'
1195 Dorothy Plas•
425
Lucy
Mrs.
B.
Greys
W.
1055 Palon• Rd.
Eloise McGee
365 G. Lauderdale
Jack Irwin
without the authority from the "The election returns simply sidered successful in her field, push that plow, you had better
Mn.. A. Lae
999 Univ•rsity
Mrs, Fenno,' Fondren
929 S. 61•fis45lild
Lula Richardson
1497 Peabody
do not justify any great alarm stated that she did not know get an education, so you can • Horoc• Walkisr
2357 V•nus
whole meinbership.
386 C S. Loudeidale - 1623 So. Main
.
M.
Locher
011yer M•ban•
St.
Fier Cornell
1337 Glenn
Willis said, "first, this charge as far as splits are concerned. that poverty hovered around push a pencil."
Lucille Robot-Ps
762 Edith
Mary
King
1743
Eldridg•
2000 P.o.p•ct
Mrs. Ruth King
A 'scratch' hit, but it stretch1227 Corn•roo
Is unworthy of an answer be- Some Negroes have, down the door most of the time. She
Mr. H. G. Posl•y
Darryl Cleov•r•
300 E. McLemer•
1229 Mississippi
ed into a homer= Today he
cause the' makers of the charge through the years, refused to
101
446
G.
L•Moyn•
Wolson
FootbaiLa
Blicayn•
Mrs,
S
J. D. Alas
James E. Cross
George Kemp•r
Richard Holloway
Mrs. M. B. Donee
have- not had the backbone to Join hands in this greit struggle or not at any given point in is pushing a pencil, and what
Douglas Amite,
1332 Englewood
1212 Alcy Rd.
2299
Long
Sr.
Driv•
for
Walk Street
freedom and democracy; history the Negro cause could a pencil! The teacher played
1044 Randolph
1089 James St.
Mrs. Rosa Cousins
make said charge before the
Ruth Moth•nio
MIS. L. U. Brown
Sammy Howard
C. E. Gamines
797 Richmond
Lome Green
clubs The Tri-State Defender this is nothing new to our com- be best served by the Republi- an important part, but the
1447 E. McL•rnore
1545 Waveirly
1380 Orlgle
970
E.
P•rcy
383
Ave.
LaClede
munity.
weer we ormsweerommewsomer.--a---amormies
reports that such a charge was
can Party on the one hand and mother planted the seeds.
:does not reveal its NEGRO AND WHITE
made:
the Democratic Party on the
Another who feels that she
sourer Or the accusers. Even in "The most significant thing other hand.
would have been doomed beA REAL MEAT VALUE - BIG TURKEYS
the white man's so-called Court that happened as a result of the LINCOLN LEAGUE
cause of an inferiority complex
FOR 52.25 to $2.75
of Justice Negroes are entitled 'so-called split' was that it pro- "This is an honorable dis- if her mother had not come to
accusers.
their
to face
7 to II POUND
vided the enemies of democ- agreement based on the fact her rescue and spoke up.
AN ACCUSATION
racy, both Negro and white, an that this is a nation where two NEXT WEEK: STUDENTS
P1C.PAC'S OWN BRAND, SUGAR CURED AND
"I fina it difficult to under- opportunity to create the image parties control the political ac- CURIOSITY RETAINED BY
HICKORY SMOKED
SLICED
stand why a newspaper would that the Negro no longer de- tivities. A voter may make his HELP OF THE TEACHER.
print such an accusation with- sired freedom and abandoned own decision. At times, both
out, at tbaSt, quoting the ac- his fight for first-class citizen- organizations have merged in
cusers. Tile charge was printed ship."
unity on the same side of iswithout even consulting the ac- "It appears that a great sues for the best interest of the
cused in an.effort to attempt to many white persons did, in Negro.
THE FINEST PORK FROM THE CORN STATE OF IOWA
- LEAN AND TENDER
print an answer to the charge. fact, panic at the thought that "For example, in this elec"To print such a charge is ir Negroes were no longer voting.tion, both the Lincoln League
responsible in my opinion, to in a bloc and that the candi- and the Shelby County DemoContinued From Page I
say the least." Willis added dates endorsed by the Shelby cratic Club supported the can"however. I will be willing and County Democratic Club could didacies of David Harsh and Ham. Gordon worked at the
Memphis World while at Leready to answer this charge be- not win, thus, many white vo- Rudolph Jones.
THE BRAND YOU WOULD RATHER HAVE
- PLUMP AND MEATY
fore-the-proper body of the club ters abandoned courageous men "The Shelby County Demo- Moyne and was a copy boy for
at any time and be guided by like Ross Ptitchard, the South's cratic Club does not regard the the now defunct PM while
the decision of the club in this hope for a new day, and David Lincoln League as a split. We studying for his master's deWHOLE
matter regardless of the conse- Harsh and Rudolph Jones, who did, of course, disagree as to gree in economics at New York
quences."
dared to have the courage not which primary, Democratic or university.
In 1958, he went to Africa
Willis was then asked, do you to commit themselves to an Republican, Negro voters best
CREAM—WHITE or GOLDEN - 17 oz. CAN
suspect that the splits and unseen charter for consolida- interest would lie and both or- for the first time on an Ogden
splinters- will crystalize into tion.
ganizations attempted to con- Reid Fellowship and visited 20
permanent .organizations? He "The effect of all of this vince the voters that they countries that year.
replisiciossits question can be panic and confusion was to should vote for candidates in U. S. AHEAD
bestIdasvgkal by the leaders of create a new political machine, the respective primaries each
Asked if the Russians in
the 's0-called- splits and splint- speaking through the voices of was supporting. The Shelby Africa are not effective salesFRYER BACKS -5 Lb. BOX 49e - FRYER NECKS - Lb. 10e
ers.' Some of them said, as re- the two powerful daily news- County Democratic Club, as a men of Communist doctrines,
portild by7,the newspapers, that papers with echoes reaching matter of fact, deeply regrets Gordon said, 'I don't underthey-were organizing because even our two Negro weekly that the Lincoln League's ticket estimate the latent dangers of
they did not agree with the newspapers. Mr. Crump never was defeated."
Communist
penetration
in
endorsements of the club.
enjoyed the perfection of such
In concluding, Willis said, Africa, but at this time U. S. is
NEGROvIkomas
a political machine in his hey- "right and justice will ultimate- ahead with its foreign aid and
"The7eretion is over and
day."
ly prevail and I believe the the Peace Corps."
would beSslatterested to know FREEDOM-LOVING
Giving a brief geographical
Shelby County Democratic Club
the basis, goals, and program
"The Shelby County Demo- is on the side of right and jus- footnote on Nigeria, Gordon
of any such'group that attempt- cratic Club, though it is the tice; that when all of the smoke said it has the largest populaeel to make itself a permanen target of many, has been stead- and confusion created by the tion of any African
Sticks - 3 Lb. Limit
country
organization. Will they be
ily increasing its membership newspapers and others, for with a population of 40 milphiloso
_principles
and
to
deicat
with more and more freedom- reasons best known to them- lion. Its chief crops are COCOA,
phy', a/ lighting for Negroes loving, dedicated people. The selves but not unobserved, have peanuts, natural oil,
iron ore.
benefit car cause?"
club will continue to fight for died down and cleared away, gold, diamonds and tin.
Willis 'added, that, "the vot freedom and democracy until the Shelby County Democratic
Nigeria was granted its in- 6 Can
Limit Doily
ers of this community will look victory is won and it will never Club will come forth in tridependence by Great Britain
with- some caution at any s0 surrender or appease its poli- umph and in unity.
in
October
1980.
ealled:gfout that attempts to cies and goals for the sake
of
lure Negro vbters to follow it satisfying a handful of persons
How can tbis lead to unity' who cry 'follow us — unite' on
Large. Size
Motigel till be under prime the one hand, but trade the NeHalves, California Cling No. 21
consideration: It is quite evi- groes' rights for a pat on the
/
2-29-oz. Can
dent that same 'would be' Ne- head, a handshake and a smile
gro leaders have demonstrated from tryants and dictators."
that Wry:do:not have the caWillis was then asked, did
Kindly send me the Tri-State
pacity ar. coprage to lead Ne- he consider the hassle between
and
fight
groes it-a civil rights
the Shelby County Democratic
Defender to address below
Strained Vegetables
have too much false pride and Club's leaders and the Lincoln
egotism tosadmit their ineffec- Republican CIub's leaders an
Onat year $6.00 Six months $3.50
tive/teat: intra - party and intra - Negro
Willis '
co rOinued, "as I have voter's fight. He replied, "both
said blifOres•the Shelby County the Lincoln League and Shelby
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
DemoCrajits-"Club is dedicated County Democratic Club have
to the peineiple and philosophy co-existed in this county for I TO
1
of using tte ballot effectively many years.
to bring about an end to racial "Both organizations have
prejudices and discrimination been dedicated to the principles
* forting politicians, Negro of securing greater Negro opSteel Address
or whitey to respond to the portunities. The line of disZone Pile
Colonial - Wonder - Tayste
democrattir. principle that all agreement has been whether
Coy
51ei•
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RESTAURANT
PARKWAY & FLORIDA

America's Best Food On
Your Way Out Or On Your
Way In — Don't Forget To
Stop at The HOLIDAY
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Fresh Turkeys
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$AV -$11M BACON - Sugar Cured Lb494
Center Pork Chops
Lb.69t
Purnell Fryers
Lb. 29C
Corn Pride Of Illinois No 303 6 Limit
115C
Neck Bones-Pig Feet
th.1104
Morton Fruit Pies Frozeill-PEACH-""A""29t
OLEO - Goldenrich Yellow
b. 15C
Bonus DOG FOOD 16La!:.St SURF
25t
PEACHESSacram9to or Hunts 2— 45C
BBY
Flavors FOOD - Heiny z, Gerber 3 For 1194
SEiEST Sherbert & Ice Milk %Gal 33C
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Reg. 2 — 310 Size . 2 For 27t
Juice
23t:
0111.02Swift's Jewel Cooking
Qt.33t
Adams Orange Juice Frozen
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Pageant With
360 Slated In
Orange Mound
The Memphis Recreation deMANY ARE THE TELE- statute to become a potential
partment will present its annuPHONE CALLS being receiv- political threat.
al city-wide Playground Paged by this newspaper blam- "THEY WANT ALL OF THE
eant, Craft Exhibit and Oraing, accusing and attacking the GLORY" cried the woman who
torical finals at the Melrose
politicians who steered, t h e was to have appeared on TV
stadium on Monday, August 20,
once strong Shelby County in a political "This Is Your
beginning at 6:30 p.m., and the
Democratic club, into rooks Life" for Dr. Ross Pritchard
public is invited to attend. Adof ineffectiveness during the the Tuesday night before the
mission is free.
Aug. 2 Primary election.
Aug. 2 Primary election. The
The pageant will be a musiOLD GUARD REPUBLI- woman said Pritchard's camcal based on the story of CinCANS are licking their battle paign manager Atty. Hunter
derella, and will be directed
wounds as they prepare to Lane, called her by telephone
by drama supervisor Mrs. Alchart their future political and invited her to appear on
ma Coleman Evans.
delivvoyage. At the helm presently the program. Later he
Featured in the production
in the program, "Experiment Orpha Schreg on his left, the
are the captains of the New ered the script. Several hours
will be 10 main characters, a VISITORS FROM ABROAD
called
again
to
inform
G uard Republicans who later he
supporting cast of about 350, — Interesting visitors on the i n International Living." group includes Marline AnFisk
university
campus
the
Shown
he
was
sorry—but
the
with Fisk dean of ottani, Yves Keravel, Jacques
trounced the Old Guards un- her that
which will consist of a 150Men Reginald Hughes, third
wife of one of Pritchard's
Leroy•Berger, Marie.iosaphe
mercifully.
voice choir and 200 dancers, past week Won• these
all children who have attended French students participants from left. standing, and Mrs. Dulade-Charpentier. Pasrice
GEORGE W. LEE, who lost strongest Negro backers would
instead."
Goullet de Rugy, MarieThe
woman
appear
playgrounds throughout the
battle in trying to be reChantal Bresard, Bernard
summer months.
cted to the State Republi- said "that Is why the DemoThe craft exhibit is being
Clery.Melin, Elizabeth Dancet
can Executive Committee, is cratic club is in the shape it
managed by Mrs. Bettye J.
and Marie Vincent Dulort.
off to an undisclosed city, for is today. Just a very small selare
trying
to
obgroup
fish
Mimms, and will include work
a short vacation.
NASHVILLE — Dr. Stephen Home Finance Agency.
glory for themtain
all
of
the
from
all
playgrounds,
a
day
AN IRATE VOTER is now
J. Wright, president of Fisk
The 280-room dormitory
camp for underprivileged boys, university, has announced that be built on the Jubilee Hall
WE WILL BUY OR
carrying on a campaign all her Selves."
BELLS
WILL
WEDDING
senior
citizens
of
the
Douglass
Fisk last week received notifi- Oval, adjoining Scribner Hall.
own. She is .preaching t h e
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
RINGING
for
BE
Lewis
SOON
Community
Center,
and
milinphilosophy that "a certain
cation that its application for a Its features will include air
Swingler and Mrs. Edna
ery classes from Douglass and federal loan to build a $725,000 conditioning; a study center:
amount of segregation is still 0.
re-marry
Swingler.
They
will
Wisconsin
Community
centers.
REALTY
women's dormitory has been a beauty shop; an apartment
CO
needed to make Negro voters
in Chicago at t h e
approved.
for the dormitory director; and
fight harder for full integra- Aug. 19
368 BEALE ST.
Swingsister
of
Mrs.
home
of
a
tion." She explained it in this
Or, Wright said construction lounging quarters for day stu- y/H 8-1129
JA 6-3297
Memphians will he given the she made a brillii-nt debut as
wish them many more
manner. "As long as white vot- ler, We
is to begin October 1, with the dents.
opportunity to see and hear Venus in the new production
days.
happy
ers will bloc-vote to prevent
building due to be ready for
t h e sensational 25-year-old of "Tannhaeuser" which opened
occupancy September, 1963.
Negro candidates from obtainmezzo-soprano, Grace Bumbry, the season at the Wagner FestThe grant was made availing elective offices, that is
in concert in Bruce hall on the sphielhaus in Bayreuth, Gerable through the College Facilhow long Negro voters should
LeMoyne College campus Oct. many. She was the first of her
ity Section of the Housing and
continue to use the full power
12. In two short seasons, Miss race to sing there and many
No down payment
of the bloc vote . . . even the
Bumbry has become one of German "Wagner lovers" obhorrible single-shot voting."
Terms 3.15 yrs.
the most sought-after singers jected to the appearance of a
A LeMoyne college sopho- The Sanders will remain in
OPPONENTS OF 0. Z. EVin the entire world.
Negro at the theatre. But the more left here last Friday aft- Africa until October 1963.
Carpentry, boost's brick.Cl, •1;
'
ciric
F•1,
'
ERS are manifesting more joy
WASHINGTON — More
Mrs. Sanders is the daughThe former St. Louis singer, criticism soon died after she ernoon to join her husband in
WI tin g. concrete porches. reofts,
over his defeat than they are than 2,000 delegates represent- who launched her career on won headlines and high critical Kenya, East Africa.
aluminum doors & eindo.s
ter of Mrs. Evelyn Thompson,
If
'
am
,
enting Atty. Ira H. Mur- ing 100,000 members in the Na- the Arthur Godfrey talent praise throughout the world.
She was Mrs. Doris Jean a nurse at E. H. Crump Memo's defeat in his attempt to tional Association of Colored show, gave a "command per- Her debut at the Paris Opera Sanders of 656 N. Fifth st. With rial hospital, and the late Mr.
WE DO THE
come elected as a Circuit Women's Clubs recently gave formance" at the
White House in March of 1960 as Amneris her was their five-month-old Mose Thompson.
COMPLETE
JOE
Court Clerk. Murphy received overwhelming endorsement to last
Mrs. Sanders' aunt, Mrs.
February after receiving in "Aida" created a sensation, son, Rufus Coy Sanders, Jr.
more than two to everyone of President Kennedy's legislative an
and
so
highly
regarded
is
her
HOME
MID-SOUTH
REMODELING
invitation from Jackie
Sanders, a mathematics ma- Frances Flagg of 823 MissisEvers one vote. Evers had pre- program
Carmen that the Paris company
Kennedy.
jor, graduated from LeMoyne sippi blvd., a teacher at River2441 Ball Road
dicted that Negro voters would
WH 6-2694
starred her in the role in its
Approved in resolutions becollege with the class of 1961, view Elementary school.
In August of last year, she recent gala visit to Japan.
slap Murphy for entering the fore the body were the Peace
and has been in Africa since
race as one of his seven op- Corps, Medical Care to the signed a five-year contract for
Miss Bumbry's appearance in
year.
ponents. It would appear that Aged Under Social Security, $250,000 with Sol Hurok, the Memphis is being sponsored by last
Mrs. Sanders trip is being
Evers received the slapping the establishment of the Com- impresario, for opera, concert, LeMoyne, a part of the college's
sponsored by a group known
for entering the race. He re- mission on the Status of Wom- recordings and television en- cultural activities series.
gagements in the United States
as Teachers For Africa. She
ceived about 4200 to Murphy's en, action on voting rights by
and Canada.
was scheduled to join a group
10,500 votes.
the Justice Department and
She reaped her biggest sucof teachers leaving this past
CAN ANYBODY ANSWER the President's conduct of forcess in July of last year when
Saturday from Columbia uniTHIS QUESTION? "Why does eign policy.
versity and was to arrive in
the principal of White Haven
Led by Dr. Rosa L. Grag9 of
Kenya on Monday, Aug. 13.
high school have the privilege Detroit, president of the NACof living in a two-story house WC, 22 delegates called on the
Members of the Tennessee
at very little rent and have President at the White House
Social club will meet Sunday,
two men who work at the and presented him with a LinAug. 19, in the home of Mrs.
school as his yard boys," ask- coln portrait which hung on
Sammie Lee Carter at 3880-D
Driver, and all members are
ed the good citizen. "Isn't our the wall of the library in the
xes paying for this work?" home of Frederick Douglass,
asked to be pri.sent.
I will buy or sell your house or
TTY. RUSSELL SUGAR- the Negro abolitionist and hisThe group met recently at let within 30 dam If I accept Your
For (Walla call:
ON went down swinging for torian. The Douglass home in
the home of Mrs. Mary Buford AEIZ KEPLAN
FA 4-31.15
Ross Pritchard. During his Washington is the property of
of 407-B Foote Park. Devotion
vigorous campaign for Prit- the association and a bill is
was given by Mrs. Carter, and Mid-Town Realty Co., Inc.
badly until he is at death's now before Congress to make
3609 Park Ave.
business conducted by Mrs.
chard, who attempted to route it a national shrine.
Broker-452-3146
Elizabeth Bailey, the president.
mon lost political statute so In accepting the gift, the
Mrs. Carter is club reporter.
the incumbent Cliff Davis out President noted that this was
of them are headless. Sugar- the first contribution by a Nearmon said that if it meantime gro organization to the White
St. Andrew's Child Care
placing his political neck on House historical collection.
the chopping block for PritCenter And Kindergarten
chard's candidacy, he would
gladly do it. He did. Now both
Telephone WH 8-3441
of his Congressional seat. Sugdoor. Pritchard gained enough
• Child Care Center
Armour
• Kindergarten Ages 3-5 Years
• Registration and Open House August 26 from
'The Church Communicating
4 to 6 P.M.
the Gospel" will be the theme
.lot Day of School August 27
of the second anniversary of
Greater Castalia Baptist church
.Hours 8 to 5 P.M.
A new radio and television
from Aug. 20-26.
Special Provisions for Children who must be
Guest speaker from Monday repair shop has opened recentMembers of the DAC club through Friday nights starting ly and is doing a 'thriving busibefore 8 A.M.
met recently at the home of at 8 Will be Dr. W. Herbert ness in that community at 1747
• Transportation at a modest cost if regvested
Mrs. Mary Alice Collins of 263 Brewster, pastor a East Trigg Castalia
• Rates to meet any Family Income
ohne cl., and the winner of Baptist church.
*
The owner of the business
e gift box was Mrs. Alberta Speaking at a special afterHenry's Electronic Service, is
ord, the club reporter.
With coupon and $5.00
noon program Sunday, Aug. 26,
The members went on the will be Dr. Roy Love, pastor of Claude Henry.
additional purchase
Henry is a graduate of Bookannual picnic to Carver Point, Mt. Nebo Baptist church.
er
T.
Washington
High
school,
excluding tobacco
Miss., recently, and enjoyed the
by
furnished
Music will be
fishing, with some of the guests the Greater Castalia choir u1.- LeMoyne college and Coynes
Electricity, and is
actually catching fish.
der the direction of Mrs. Mable School of
Two members have been ab- Watson, Mrs. Ann Mims, Miss "qualified and experienced" in
sent. Mrs. Mattie Waller has Erma Washington and 0. D. the field of electronics.
It 10573
2151 CENTRAL AT COOPER
been ill, and Mrs. Laney Brown Minor. The choir will be acBefore entering business,
has been visiting in California. companied by Mrs. Gladys Henry taught mathematics for
PRICE!
CASE
MIXED
A
AT
CASES
president
Mrs. Steve Smith is
Shannon and Mrs. Virginia several years.
.of the club.
Grant.
iv,t; r IRA/ \ f, .1 RE.1
He is a member of the faculThe choir of Mt. Nebo Baptist ty of Manassas High school and
• "SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"
will be featured on Sunday,
teaches radio and television reAug. 26.
Mrs. Autharine Minor is pair.
chairman of the observance,
Mrs. Willie Mae Boone, coOf Memphis
chairman, and Rev. Calvin
Mims, pastor of the church.

'

Mezzo Soprano Grace Bumbry To
Appear In Concert At LeMoyne

ALL STATE

LeMoyne Student
Joins Husband
In East Africa

r

i

PORK CHOPS
HAMS
SLICED BACON
BOLOGNA

Greater Castalia's
Anniversary Slated
For Aug.20-26
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John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

WELCOME! "UNITED GOLFERS ASSOCIATION" To The city

A City Of Good Abode And Southern Hospitality Memphis Has Planned For Your

A physiologist prescribed peanut brittle for safe driving on
long trips.
you
"The sound keeps
awake," said Dr. Andrew C.
Ivy, professor emeritus of physiology at the University of
Illinois.

IT IS

ALL YOURS DURING YOUR

STAY

NEGRO JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMM 1 CE

Domino SUGAR
5 - 19'
With Oils coupon rind $5.50 d•scludIng
ditlonsi

tobacco, Momph I s Ar•o and
VI•st Memphis, through Wed.,
Aug. 22. Limit Ono.

G000 FOR 100 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
rchnse ci , 15.o, P14 0

Freezer Queen
STEAKS, r,t, Sl"
Memphis Ar•ri P. Wertriniiinribis
elessegh Me& , Aiity 72

With this coupon and 55.00 odditionsl purchase,: *schrift."
tobacco, Mynah i+ Are. end et", Afiernpills, through
'•
Aug 27. Limit Orre.

SATL;

DEFENDER

ISATUKDAY, AUGUST 10, 1961

TopSDA Evangelist To
Conduct Revival Here

Picnic Climaxes VBS
In Fowler Homes Area •
A successful Vacation Bible Final classes were held on
School was held at the Fowler Friday, Aug. 3, and on August
Homes auditorium at 295 E. H. 6, a picnic was held for the
Crump blvd. from July 16 - school and 87 children crowdAug. 3 with a daily average of ed into two buses for a trip to
more than 100 children present. Overton Park and the zoo.
Staffing the school were vol- Sandwiches, ice cream a n d
unteer workers from the area, cake were served.
who gave both time and serMore than PO was raised
vice.
Mrs. Levata Edwards was during the school, and plans
supervisor, Mrs. Mozella Smith, are being made for a larger
co-supervisor; Mrs. Jennie group next year.
Rawlings, secretary; Miss Gloria Edwards, assistant secreCOLLIN CHAPEL CHURCH
tary; Mrs. Mary Lou Hollimon,
Rev. David S. Cunninphoen, Pastor
treasurer, and Mrs. Johnnie De- Sun.
Settee!
9:30 A.M.
Loach, chairman of the Serv- Mornine Marsh!? .... 10.8$
A.M.
ing Committee.
Pear*,•14.1se•a•
Swles •1 S•rmen• for 3 Meeks
Classes divided into four
The Gorton,/ Theme itomerksklirs
groups were taught by Mrs. C.V.P
6 P.M.
Gertie Hughes, Miss Violet Ere. wor.klo
7130
Rev. Dieritt S. Cunalnph•at
Buffkins, Miss Christina Boyd,
.14 3-2172
Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs. Mo- 678 weshinesen
zella Smith and Mrs. Edwards.

Eider-Earl E. Cleveland, an eral Conference of Seventh
Day Adventists in Washington.
D. C., will be in Memphis Aug.
18-25 to conduct a revival at
the Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
Day Adventist church.
Considered one of the leading evangelists in the United
States, Elder Cleveland is
scheduled to conduct a seminar
for evangelists in Bombay,
India, after completing his visit here.
His first sermon of the revival will be delivered at the
morning service on Saturday.
Aug. 18. Services from Sunday
through Friday will start at
7:30 p.m., and the concluding
sermon will be given at the
11 o'clock hour on Saturday,
Aug 25. The public is invited
to all services

aZit...arr,ern:ofoftheurn:
Obies Chapel
To Present Boy
Soprano Sunday

WORLD TRAVELER

Before Elder Cleveland tom at the Seventh Day Adventist
ed the Ministerial Department QN THE MEMPHIS QUEEN der, are Germer Currie, Missheadquarter, in Washington, — for a cruise down th• es Maude McDowell, Doro- ppi river, the
thy Halliburton. Maggie Mche was a stivoessial evangelist. great Mi
Dowell, Celeste McKinney,
and increased membership by members of the Sunday
the hundreds in several South- 'school department of Trinity Gorgette McKinney, MadeCME church sat and stood for
line McKinney, Velma Lois
IOWAN COLE
ern cities.
conducted evangelis- this photograph while other Jones, Mrs. Floyd Davis. Mrs.
Collins Chapel' Christian He has
tic seminars in Europe, South voyagers waited for the plea- Evelyn Stiger and Mrs. LotMethodist Episcopal church
sure boat to shove off. Seattie Bighorn. On back row,
werents Logan Vincent Cole, America, the Far and Near ed from left are Rev. P. Gon- from left, are Mrs. Esther
boy soprano of Kansas City, East, Asia and Africa before ye Hentral, pastor; Mrs. Ka- Chambers, Miss
Johnnie Mee
toured the
Mo..: in a recital on Sunday, all races, and has
tie Burchett, Mrs. Lugerta
Rodgers, Eugene 'Rawlins.
Holy Lands.
Aug. 19, at 7 Pm.
Strong, Mrs. Myrtle L. Hen•
Roscoe McWilliams, superinLogan Vinson, the son of His wife is the former Miss
fret. Mrs. Peatly G. Leggett,
tendent of the Sunday school,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole is a Cecelia Abney, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Nell Duncan
and Moses Bridges. Almost
student at the Kansas City Elder B. W. Abney, a former
and Mrs. Effie Brooks. Stand300 persons were on the
Conservatory of Music study- missionary to South Africa,
orrow,
same
Memphis Queen last Thursing umier the tutorship of Har- who served briefly as pastor ing on second
of Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
den Van Deursen,
He has been acclaimed Day Adventist church here.
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
throughout the Kansas City Elder Cleveland was present
area.as "The Boy Wonder" hav- at the recent World Confer290 Tillman Street
ing appeared last year as the ence of Seventh Day AdventREV. W. SUGGS, Pastor
lead singer in the role of ists held in San Francisco.
9:30
Arnahl in the presentation of A report on the meeting was
SWIDAY SCHOOL
"Aniahl and the Night Visi- given to the local congrega11:00 4.M
MORNING
WORSHIP
tors; presented by the Central tion on last Saturday by ElDEVOTION
DFACONS
High school.
der Chatles R. Graham, the
PROCESSIONAL
CHOIRS
Tie recital on next Sunday pastor
MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR
.veiling at Collins Chapel will
be young Cole's second appear6:00 P.M.
8.1.11.
ance in Memphis. The public is
7:30
EVENING SERVICE
invited.
Rev. David S. Cunningham is
pastor of the church.
PARAKEET • COCKAT1EL Basic
emeech Maiming records.
CANARY "TUTOR" RECORDS
Stamp ef • Single Roller Canary
enly, ne,..eusieel instruments. If
unable mr-elitain from local store
order direct, 4548 RPM, your
MmHg.. $139 postpaid.
M AVIARIES
6091. Broadway, Long Rooth, Cal.

NEED CASH! 1

—Quit* Loar,s —
Auto;notrile, Furniture
Signature
Th.,. is U reason wily people
like to do business with us.
You, too, will lik• out COM
,
too., treaten,rit and desire to
help tout.
"Open flnii nehry anti Friday
Nights Until 5.00 P M.
Saturdays 9.00 to 100
Doxic iirttNCe
Howie Owned Home Operated

Parkway Men To
Have Breakfast
At Church Sat.

The :nen of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian church will
have their regular breakfast
meeting at the church Saturday morning, Aug. 18; at 7 am.
Guest speaker will be Cliff
Coleman. a member of the
Barton Heights Presbyterian
church.
Coleman is known throughout the U. S. Presbyterian
church as an expert on men
work.
The men of the church were
organized last month at a
breakfast meeting and heard
an inspirational address by
Roy Riddle, executive secretary of the Memphis Presbytery.
Elected as officers were
Charles Campbell, president;
Edgar Hawkins, vice president; Selmo Jones, secretary;
0. V. Nelson, assistant secretary; Bennie Batts, treasurer,
and Lawrence Blackmon, assistant treasurer.

Our 3rd Winner

"We like to soy yes to root

You

Photo).

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS
NEED HELP NOW — NOT NEXT YEAR

AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Rev. C. N. F. J•Herson

SEND DONATION FOR PROBLEMS
Depressed Worried • Broken ilitort•d, Lonely.
UnhePPY, Unneurel Feelings, Need Lent" •
Money Problems
• GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL •
MYSTIC SEER

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
1747 Castello

Sunday School
Devotion

930 — MornIng Worshir
Deacons
Sermon

SHOP BIG STAR
WHERE PRICES
ARE RIGHT

11:00 A.M.
Rev. Hudson

& CLERKS

An
3 P.M. EVENING SERVICE
Prec•ssionoi
All Choirs
Devotion
Iris Light 8 Golden Rule Churches
Sermon
Rev. Ad. D. Smith, Paster, Tru• Light Church
Rey. Morrie Payne, Paster — Bre. S. P. Roller?, Chairman

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. Aug. 19, 1962
9:30
11:00 A.M.
DEVOTION
PROCESSIONAL
SERMON

POLITE!
MORE

SUlDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
DEACONS
CHOIRS
Pastor, Rev. James Jordan

3 P.M. Pre -Women's Day Program
Sponsored By Choirs
DEVOTIONAL
DEACONS
PROCESSIONAL
CHURCH CHOIRS
Address, Mrs. Lela Boykins
Metropolitan Baptist Church

FIRMS
GIVE
QUALITY
STAMPS

MORE
FAMILIES

Eve, 7:30

UNITED TAXI
SERVICE
WITH A SMILE
Covering Entire City

Call JA 5-0521
Ride In Style
Ride In Comfort
Go The United Way
Mrs. E. Shaw, Pres.
Albert Cootsy Smith, Vice Pres. It Gen. Mgr.

GO B yilus„,„,„,„,„„„

•

SAVE

P.M. Aug. 19, 1992

QUALITY

Friendship youth are featuring a Musical Concerto,
all College Students who wish to leave a last contribution before departingto their respective colleges.

STAMPS

The Friendship youth would appreciate your presence and invite you to come and enjoy a melodloNs
hour of heavenly music.
Rev. S. Suggs, Pastor
Mr. Davis Brooks, Director

CHURCH

OF

GOD IN CHRIST

1137 Louisville
ELDER E. DICKERSON, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL
930 A.M.
Morning Worship
1100 A.M.
Devotion
Deacon
Congregation SIngin;
Sermon
Pastor
Elder E. Dickerson
610
Y.P.M.W.
8:00 P.M.
.E von Ing Worship
Message

Paster

• It's Convenient
E_-• Fast
• Safe
=
E: NO 11".FEC OR PA!::G PgrEM

For Gifts
Anytime Of The Year
consult your
Quality Stamps Gift Catalog
for the

Refreshing Lifti

Quality Gifts!
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847 Polk Street

Sunday
SAMUEL BRISCOE
of 1193 W Marble

WH4-43411

Melte 437 East 44th • Call WA 4-0522 • Chicago 53, III.

GOLDEN RULE BAPTIST CHURCH
R S V MORRIS PAYNE, PASTOR
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Esamined on
the State Department of
Insurance and Banking.

2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main. JA. 7-14510
152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
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Mr, and Mrs. Shelby L. Duties of Sigma Gamins Rho in .•••••nortarst meetings during
the
gan, 414 S. Wellington; girl,
encouraging in promotion of convention.
Frankie Michelle.
scholarships and in developing The
delegates attended fashi
Mr, and Mrs. Spencer Glotalent for leadership."
ion shows, beauty clinic, and
ver, 382 Hernando; girl, MariWEAVER PRESENT
toured important centers while
lyn Denise.
as:ty
Another speaker was George there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Torry,
158 Bickford; girl, Letha Jean. More than 400 delegates rep- phis who attended the meeting L. P. Weaver, assistant secreresenting chapters of Sigma were Mesdames Mary R tary for International Affairs,
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory B. Gamma Rho
sorority
Annette Edwards, Sam- who commended the members
Montague, 266 Bond; girl, Myr- 36 states were presentin atsome Brooks,
the den W. Wilson, Jeanette Carr for their work among young
AT E. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL Rutherford, 5084 Spottswood; son, 1376 Kansas; boy, Alvin. tharyn Elizabeth.
40th Anniversary Soule held Eldora Amos, Charles p. Ro- people.
JULY V
girl, Lisa Michelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Larval Askew, Mr. and Mrs. William Barris, in Chicago at the Sheraton- land, Margaret Goodlow, Mari- Dr. Lorraine A. Williams, na930 McDowell; girl, Barbara Chicago hotel recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bal- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
della Reid, Amanda Brown, tional president of the sorority,
Mc- 1450 Minegar;• girl.
Ann.
Among the sorors from Stem- Maxine Robinson and Ruth said the boule was the best atlentine, 2219 Pratt; girl, Patsy Kinney, 589
S. Lauderdale; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robin- Mr. and Mrs. William
waterers from lamins coma.
Brooks,
Ann.
Jones.
tended in the history of Sigma calluses, and common
girl, Ada Yvette.
Mani move region
son, 3064 Ford; boy, Albert Jr. 2289 Shasta; boy,
auunisiiing mulct with an overarm nine
Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Heard,
A highlight of the convention Gamma Rho, founded 40 years formulation
New
U
Building
Of
C
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Jackthat
Mr.
rub. LIMO On fiaodeads
and Mrs. Oscar B. ForMr. and Mrs. David Wilago
775 Richmond; girl, Brenda
on
the
campus
of
Butler
and
safely without dangwial infection firm,
man, 1382 Nirview; boy, Dar- son, 83 W. Fields; girl, Reb- liams, 1649 Pope; girl, Angela Plans for construction of a was a message from Gov. Nel- university in Indianapolis.
cutting, acids of •brasives_ Secret is •
Lee.
son A. Rockefeller of New
wonder-working medicated anifile callid
ecca Lynne.
$1.2 million dollar building for
Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes, rell Anthony.
DERMA-SOFT
softons and dosoire•
York, who stated, "The theme Mrs. Annie Lee Neville, thoor tOrroentillg„dun
bard to Punnet growths
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Whitfield, the school of social service ad412. Gaston, Apt. 5; girl, Valda Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Cox, AUG:7
to th.t dere nab nett of, Moving akin
your
for
summer
exemboule
chairman
of
ministration
the
Board
were
announced
Mr.
of
and
Di- smooth and aott. So don't
Mrs. Jimmie H 995 Tully; girl, Sherri Demet3141
/
2 Sanderson; girl, Toni JoMaureen.
by the University of Chicago. plifies appropriately the activi- rectors, presided over several ninon.GatDALLY.A,SOFTatallos
Patterson, 958 Greenwood; ria.
all
nita.
JULY 29
girl,
Hazel
Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Beard, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Irvin
Fox,
1447
Adams, 1077 N. Manassas; boy,
Jr., 1037 N. Seventh; boy, Ste- Hampton, 1492 N. Second; girl,
Letlore; girl, Doretha.
Darrell Lynn.
vie Bernard.
Annette.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oneal
Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentis Good- Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Camp1332 Bruce; girl, Jacqueline.
man, 932 E. Trigg; gui, Sandra bell, 3548 Yokley; boy, Keith 1445 Gold; a girl.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Mason,
Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Taylor,
Kaye.
Andre.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Joe K. Wilson 1124 University; girl, Ladrian 606 Lucy; boy, Horace Donald.
AUG. 9 "
as 563 Weakley; girl, Eva 3521 Brantley; girl, Jeanette. Carlita.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Arm- Mr. and Mrs. Wade Malone,
AUG. 5
strong, 764 Hobart; boy, Amos 2659 Spottswood; girl, Brenda
JULY 29
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Lewis
Kay.
Mr. end Mrs. George V. 596 Mississippi; boy, Joe Hen- Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Da- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton TurTaylor, 1822 Kellner cl., Apt. ry Jr.
vis, 1249 S. Main; girl, An- ner, 616 St. Paul; boy, Calvin
1; boy, Roderick Brian.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L
Dewayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat- Phipps, 60 W. Fay; girl, Velma gela Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robertkins, 799 Cherokee; boy, Rob- Jean.
Brown, 369 Butler; girl, Mev- son, 1043 College; girl, Kimert Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Hob- erly Renee.
berly Arnise.
JULY 30
son, 689 Hanley; girl, Annie Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie C. Mr. and Mrs. Willie McGhee,
Mr. and Mrs. General L Louise
Thomas, 492 E. Georgia; a boy. 4911 Black; boy, Billy Glaapie.
Perkins, 3953 Travis; girl, Jen- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson E. Mr. arid Mrs. Lawrence
netta.
772 Boston; boy, James Albert Wright, 2165 Pennsylvania; Grayson, 1030 Hamilton; girl,
JULY 31
Jr.
girl, Angela Denise.
Lametris Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Drake
Mr. and Mrs. John W. BalMr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Milan, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hicks,
Jr., 1932 Carver, Apt. 2; boy, lentine, 1562 Victor; boy, John 1250 Dunnivant; boy, Frank- 1528 Willis;
a girl.
Roderick Earl.
William Jr.
lin Dale Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lauder- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Grif- Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 1310 Marechalneil;
boy, David
dale, 589 Arrington; girl, San- f i n, 1430 Woodward; boy, Higgs, 26011
/
2 Young; boy, Oris 111.
dra Deloise.
Jerome Keith.
Malcolm.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward UnAUG. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wright, derwood; 897 Neptune; girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. 542 E. Olive; boy, Dwayne 379 E. Olive; girl, Blanche Forrestine.
Deanes, 2225 Howell; boy, Eric Anthony.
Pearl,
Mr. and Mrs. Odell WhitaKeith.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ratliff, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 1). ker, 1449 Pope; girl, Ivy EloMr. and Mrs. James L. 2045 Benford; boy, David Green, 186 Silverage; boy, Lar- ise.
/Mks, 1640 Patton; girl, Ad- James.
ry David Jr.
AUG. 10
11111e Cheri.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Whit- Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Dod- Mr. and Mrs. James A. BolMr. and Mrs. William Smith, field, 854 Michigan; girl, Min- son, 2509 Carnes; girl, Debbie
den, 137 Edgeway; girl, Deb1385 Aste; girl, Debra Denise. nie Jean.
Dee.
orah Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Melvin Mr. and Mrs. John H. How- AUG.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bates,
Stevens, HI, 1793 Kellner cl.; ard, 310 S. Main; boy, Rod- Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Elen,
1440 Oriole; a boy.
girl, Melody LaFayet.
ney Valentine.
1358 Doris; girl, Andrienne Mr. and Mrs. Willie 0. C.
AUG. 2
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Artis. Marmite.
Campbell, 1181 Fountain et.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dun- 1486 Gabay; boy, James Lee Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan Wat- girl, Annette.
can, 1985 Frisco; a girl.
Jr.
ers, 260 W. Utah; girl, Rose Mr. and Mrs. James L. HopMr. and Mrs. Louis E. Wood- AUG. 6
Marie.
son, 1095 Pearce; boy, James
ard, 554 Jenson rd.; a boy.
Persons interested in space in the Shopping Center Should Call
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Major L Pryor, Louise Jr.
AUG. 4
593 Handy Mall; girl. Sylvia 985 Driver; boy, Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parker, Lynn.
Bruce.
2473 Shasta; boy, Ronald Jen707 Wright; girl, Tina Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Coop- Mr. and Mrs. Alber Jemes kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. er, 1062 N. Seventh; girl, Pam- 801 Laurel; girl, Shauna Jean- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Irons,
Shannon, 858 LeMoyne pk.; ela Regina.
ette.
1090 Claybrook; boy, Jeffrey.
boy, Randall Shannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin War- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hinds,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stewart, ren, 278 Leath; boy, Marvin.
276 Butler; girl, Pamela De- 1725 W. Silver; girl, Ersula
310 Harrel; boy, Ivory Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L Sav- nise.
Arline.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jones, age, 348 S. Fourth; girl, Jac- Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph S
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
820 Henderson; a girl.
queline Faye.
Yarbrough, 3022 Yale; boy, Mitchell, 971 Caldwell alley;
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper L. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hud- Rudolph Sylvester, Jr.
boy, Reginald.
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Memphians Attend Sigma
Gamma's Boule In Chcago

Don't Cut Corns
Calluses, Warts

UseNewMagicRubOff

Artist's Sketch Of LAKEVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
In This Ultra-Modern Future Shopping Center,

Space Is Being Leased For

•

• Coin-Operated Laundry
• Drug Store

• Beauty Salon
• Clinic

• Open-Air Market

• Cleaners

• Barber Shop

LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT CO.
4856 Peace St.

398-2356

OR

398-7950

•
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NEW CONTEST BEGAN
AUGUST 1st

Caiiiio#
BDavis
riscoe

IN JULY
•

1st PRIZE WINNER
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041/,

MICHAEL WILLIAMS
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NEXT MONTH

August 31st Is Payoff Days

$15 FOR
$10 you
$5 IN AUGUST

A SUMMER CONTEST.' NE SBOYS!
Win Cash Prizes By Selling More Pape s During Summer
Months! New Winners Will Be Announc d At The End Of
July and August
1st Prize — $15.00 2nd Prize — $10.00 3rd Prize $5.00
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED ROMPTLY
Winners will be selected from top three boys selling
greatest number of papers above weekly quota at the end
of August.
A picture of first prize winners and members of their
families will appear in the TRI-STATE DEFENDER following the presentation.

Pictures of econd and third prize winners will also
be published.
Earn extra aney during summer vacation. Enter
newsboy contest his week.
Contest is o •n to current and future newsboys.
4
ti4:04 4,44"4%Wili

1•••:„
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Remember!!!!-5
August 31st
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NAT D. WILLIAMS
SAME SUBJECT
MAYBE A GOOD IDEAI
And from here, the vote is
It was Dr. Hollis Price, affirmative. Dr. Price has said
STOKES
TMADVEUS T.
..... !dire.
president of LeMoyne college, with glamorous and race-baiti.
who suggested it. He was talk. ing phrases, until reason and
Subscription tete: One year, $6; ins months, 53.50, (2-year special Subscription 'ate SIOi
rig very informally.
facts had no chance. The "amThe TrI•Stot• Defender Does Not Take li•seeesibility tot unsedicited Meaussripts et Photos.
The conversation concerned bitious young men" . . who
the current political situation destroyed Memphis Negro poPublished Every Thursday by the New Tri-St ate Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid
among Memphis Negroes. Mr. litical iMportance
feel
Price, after listening to the they were and are right. That's
at Memphis, T nnnnnsee. Under Act at mars Is 2, 1579.
reactions of others in a group a debatable issue. You take
speaking relative to the splint- it over.
ering development among LITTLE NEGROES
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
Memphis Negro voters during
But, back to Dr. Hollis
the recent campaign, casually Price's suggestion . . it might
suggested that maybe some- not be bad for the Negro
body ought to call a meeting leaders of 'Memphis to meet,
of real, potential, and self- and consider the matter of
appointed Negro leaders in the the Negro's political statue as
community. Purpose of the of today.
meeting would be to "consider
The suspicion lingers that
The commission, by law, is a non-par- the present political situation as of now, the political status
Terrell County, in rural Georgia, is
typical of the Black Belt—the name giv- tisan body but its recent achievements of Negroes in Memphis and of Negroes in Memphis is a
matter of snickering and
en to a swath of old plantation land are nevertheless attributable in good Shelby county."
From the "Shadows" this laughs on the part of the local
that swings across the Southern states.
Kennedy
measure
President
to
and
his
seems
idea.
Dr.
a
like
good
something
that the would-be
It is cotton country, rich soil that has
advisers. Created in 1957 in the first Price is already established in or could-be local Negro polibeen worked by slaves and their decivil rights legislation of the modern the Memphis community as a tical and civic leaders should
scendants.
era, the commission stumbled along dur- sane, intelligent, informed, lib- consider very seriously. After
Negroes predominate in numbers but ing the Eisenhower Adminstration.
eral, and concerned member all, there are such things as
of the citizenry. His opinions intelligent consideration of the
the whites, fearful of being submerged
President Kennedy filled two vacan- are
deeply and widely respect- requirements of first-class citin black majority, keep all the power cies with deans of law schools—Dr. Erby a combination of politics, economics win Griswold of Harvard, a liberal Re- ed. He speaks from a consider- izenship, and such things as
ed judgment.
commitments on the same suband physical terror. '
publican, and Dr. Spottswood W. Rob- NUMBER ONE
ject.
Two-thirds of Terrell County's citi- inson of Howard, a militant Negro Dem- So, maybe he's right that
It does seem simple that
zens are Negroes but until recently fewer ocrat. Together with the remaining mem- the real, and would-be Negro the Negro
politicians of Memthan one percent of them were registered bers and a new, resourceful staff director, political leaders of the town phis meet together. Even Lt.
to vote; six Negro University graduates they have made a real weapon of the and county should call a pow- George W. Lee ought to be
seeking to register were excluded on the commission's power to investigate and wow . . and among them- considered as an important
ground, among others, that in a reading expose the state of civil rights in the selves look realistically at the member of such a meeting.
Negro political facts of life. After all, he was once
test they mispronounced the word "equi- United States.
the
By JACK ENSOLL
metal. One rear spring was for "the purposes of gravity
ty" as "eequity."
In the last three months the commis- They should ask such ques- race's number one leader.
NAIROBI, Kenya — (UPI) — broken and the back of the feed." The gas pump was
tions
Why
were
as:
there
so
It's
hard
to
resist
the
obIn 1957 James Brazier, a Terrell Coun- sion has turned out five substantial vol- many splits among Negroes in
vehicle
bunny-hopped along broken.
This
is the story of one white
servation that Lt. Lee was so
ty Negro in his thirties, Was arrested on umes of reports, covering the fields of the last political campaign? completely submerged
man in the Africa the white the road.
The protesting white mg&
in
the
a charge of speeding in his new car. voting, schools, employment, housing and Who should be considered as last campaign by the New man once ruled and now The back was piled high was pulled in for having 111.
the
doesn't.
administra
unserviceabl
tion
According to witnesses whose accounts
of justice.
e vehicle on the
with tattered suitcases in the
the Number One political lead- Guard Republican politicians
The reports supply detailed facts to er among Memphis Negroes? largely because of the "mis- It is the story of thousands midle of which sat two wor- road. He argued it was servicappear in a report issued by the Civil
able
enough
to have brought
ried-looking
Africans and a
Rights Commission, Brazier was beaten support the generalizations already fam- What should be done about leading" of the Negro commu- of his kind.
him several hundred miles
iliar to thoughtful citizens: that Negroes the matter of political unity nity by the group of "ambi- He rolled into Nairobi re- scrawny boxer dolt
and kicked by a white policeman.
Memphis
among
Negroes? tious young men" who so cap- cently at the wheel of a The truck's gas tank had from the upcountry. He was
year later Brazier was sent to prison cannot vote in parts of the South, that Through
group tivated the Negro, community strange contraption. It obvi- been taken from its usual po- still "grounded,"
what
political
they
are
relegated
to
inferior
schools,
again, this time for protesting against
or organization should Negroes white folks who are concerned. ously had been at one time a sition and was balanced pre- EXODUS TO SOUTH
homes
and
jobs
and
that they are more in Memphis
the arrest of his father, and beaten with
and Shelby Coun- and a matter for the majority half-ton farm trucic. It had cariously atop the driving cab. The Nairobi law had, in fact,
a blackjack. He died five days later of likely to be the victims of police bru- ty clear their political opin- of Negroes. It's time for "Sam- built-up sides of rough boards. The tank was there, the over- interrupted just one more of
tality
than are white men.
brain injury.
ions? Through what political N-nem" to get together and Its front suspension was an in- ailed, deeply tanned m a n many private Odysseys from
gravely told the Sikh traffic the former white highlands of
Perhaps the most important contri- channels should local Negroes consider some of the real facts
The Federal government convened a
genious mass of wire and scrap policeman, who stopped him, Kenya to South Africa.
grand jury and requested indictments bution of the commission has been to clear matters that demand po- of life. As it is .. . "folks in
This man was a one-time
of three of Terrell County's policemen focus attention on the gravity of the litical influence?. When should the valley" (little Negroes
British naval commander who
Negroes
community
this
in
who are not important to the
through no fault of his own
under a statute dating from 1866 (the Negro situation in the North. There the
vote as a bloc or as indivi- white folks) don't know what's
had come unstuck in the unonly Federal law applicable) which. vast post-ward housing boom, nurtured duals? Who should be the happening.
compromising climate of pomakes it a crime for any official "wil- by Federal funds and Federal mortgage spokesmen and leaders of the
And when "little Negroes"
litically-emerging Kenya.
fully" to deprive a citizen of his consti- insurance, has made this the land of the Negro political community?
He had come to Africa after
don't know what's happening
tutional rights. The grand jury, made suburb—and kept the Negro out.
Now, Dr.Price didn't say
the war with savings accumu. . "big Negroes" accepted
Families with dark skins have been all that. In fact, he only more .leaders
up of Georgians, refused to indict.
lated from his pay during
. . . soon find themYears at sea. He had tried
This story, as told by the Civil Rights confined in the deteriorating city cen- or less vaguely suggested that selves out on a limb . . . that
ters
and
mining and lost his savini&
financial
maybe
the Negro political as- "Mister
institutions have been
Charlie - N - New"
Commission, illustrates several imporunwilling
He
to
had worked as a eel.
pirants
of the town should get (white folk) quickly saw off
provide the money to stop
tant aspects of the race problem. It shows
By 'THADDEUS T. STOKES
Sot here you are trying to rancher. With a little money
. as in the last election .
how interconnected are the venous the slide to slums. Young Negroes in together and do some talking
DOG-HOT! AMERICANA
decipher "fricadelles" (cakes of earned he had bought a surnow, whatchubet?
forms of discrimination against the Ne- such areas attend inferior schools and about the whole subject.
Did you ever stop to think chopped, cooked meat) or try- plus landing craft, sold it for
have little chance of obtaining anything
that some restaurants make it ing to guess what is in "enchi- a profit on the Gulf of Zanzigrobut menial jobs after they leave.
very difficult for you to order ladas" (tortillas filled with bar, lost that money in another
This
The police could be brutal, because causes
fierce phychological pressures and
a meal in a hurry and know chicken, cheese or meat). Of venture. Then five years ago
Negroes in Terrell County had no politi- it is no
exactly what to expect after course! you are a bit embar- he had gone to work in mixed
cal power; any of them attempting to creasing. wonder that delinquency is inordering certain items listed on rassed — you refuse to ask farming in the Kenya highexercise their political rights might have
the bill-of-fare or ala carte the waiter to explain the con- lands.
Dr. Conant, the former President of
had to fear reprisal. And, finally, there
menu.
tents, especially in face of the LUCK RUNS OUT
is significance in the very fact that the Harvard University, warned the counNow his luck in Kenya had
fact
that your dinner companiIn
some
cases,
the
more
extry, in a study of major significance.
story of Terrell County and James Braclusive the restaurant, the ons have ordered chateaubrian, run out and he was heading for
that the failure to provide Negroes with
South Africa. There they would
more exotic the dishes — and champignons, lasagne, borscht,
zier has been brought to the attention
the expectation of decent homes and
of course! the higher the price guacamole and bombe, which pay him 30 pounds (about $84)
of the public by the Civil Richly Comwould mean (chateaubrian — as an arriving immigrant, put
for a meal.
jobs could lead to a terrifying social exhim up at a hotel and give
mission.
I must admit that bills-of- very' thick tenderloin steak)
him time to look around for
plosion in the urban North.
THE ELECTION
It was very impressive how fare in foreign restaurants
as (ohampignons — mush rooms) work in a land where the
poVoting on August 2 among he compared the Negro vote well as those featuring
Amen - (lasagne-baked, stuffed noo- litical and economic currents
men and women of color was in Brownsville, Tenn. and cm -foods, can be very
inter- dles)(borscht — cold beet soup) still run for the white .man.
at its height and the Voter's Haywood County of Aug. 2 esting — particularly if
your (guaactunole — avocado salad) The chances are the former
League, under the direction with the vote of just two years appetite isn't so sharp
until it and (bombe — frozen ice or ice naval commander will sot
get
of Joe S. Merry, is to be com- ago when not a single Negro is causing pangs of
hunger, and cream mold).
away — now that police intermended for the fine work In was able to vote.
if you enjoy guessing what MOST EXCLUSIVE
est
in
his
strange
vehicle had
getting people registered and
Other features of the pro- you will be served if you orNigeria, Ghana and Tanganyika, three
If such a menu does not ap- betrayed his intentions to the
above all bringing to Jackson gram were a report of the dered a sidedish of
"risotta." peal to you — you could start authorities.
key African countries, have each been building the aluminum smelter that will the Inter-racial
committee who results of the voter's registake
promised American aid in amounts that insureelectricity from the dam (and thus not only made a house to tration work in Jackson and Incidentally "risotta" is a dish Your dinner off with "fondue" Because he has been in Kenof rice and cheese.
repayment of the loan) has bor— (mixture of melted cheese ya for more than five yeaA1
will affect their economies significantly.
rowed from the American government house canvas but conducted goals for the future. Jackson- ASK THE WAITER
and wine into 'which bread this man is classified as 11/
Tanganyika, whose primary need is three
workshops on how to vote and ians were urged to continue
Bills-of
-fare
in foreign rescitizen. It is difficult for him
quarters of the $128 million it will what to look
to keep from going hungry, has
for in a candi- the great work which has been taurants have a cunning way stripS or cubes are dipped.) to leave. He probably
been need to spend.
owes
date.
started and hope was left that of kicking you in the pants Your main course coold be income tax and
offered $10 million towards its threehe cannot get
those out of the city, who had while your memory takes a sauerbraten, and risotta — and out of East Africa without a
year plan. The givers of aid, including beBefore the decade is out, Ghana will BID GOOD BYE
baba as a dessert (baba —
producing twenty times as much elec- The group, under the lead- given their service so earn- swift trip
Britain, should not wait that long
back to classrooms yeast-raised cake usually
tax clearance certificate. His
to see tricity as it does now (and perhaps
flachances of getting another Post
sell- ership of Rep. and Mrs. Wil- estly, had not worked in vain. during your high school days vored with rum).
whether Tanganyika can usefully absorb ing
some of it across its borders); it will liam Abbot of Norfolk, Va. The group was entertained You will recall very clearly
in a country where Africainzamore: it is a country well worth
build- possess the world's largest man-made made their last public appear- by NAACP prexy,, Dr. W. R. a lecture from your instructor So you might mutter to your- tion has taken over are almost
ing up.
self
"I
didn't
think
that
I
would
ance at a mass meeting held Bell and wife on Saturday in French, Spanish, Italian or
lake. It will be in position to
export 10,000 at First Baptist
live long enough for my cheat- hopeless.
The richest black African
Church on night in their home on Heys some other foreign language.
grow rice, and,
Ha has no money and he
ing
in my foreign language
Ghana, has been set on the pathcountry, tons of fish a perhaps produce 10,000 Aug. 3.
ave.
cannot get work. But he has
You will kick yourself for not class
year.
toward
to
catch
up
with
me."
LAKE
ROM
becoming considerably richer by
to stay. He is one of a growing
having been more attentive
Rev. E. Curry, pastor of First
With luck, the abundant
the
electricity Baptist Church in Brownsville, Jackson, Tenn. and Lane when your instructor pointed There is always a way out number of destitute and semipromise of $37 million, in five
could attract other industries
installby
becoming
strictly
Americollege
were
hosts to the 92nd out that "this language will
destitute Europeans in Kenya
to Ghana. Tenn.. was the
ments, to cover one-fifth of the
principal
cana and order ham and eggs who are down on their luck
cost of It is the most
significant event in Gha- speaker. He spoke on the pow- and 80th Grand Communica- help you to be a Man-Of-The- and
The group of American
coffee
—
that
is
if
you
and who cannot, these days,
can
'companies na's—and perhaps
tion
of
Most
the
Worshipful
World." Then you will recall
West Africa's history. er of the Negro Vote and what Prince Hall Grand Lodge F your
get work in competition with
the vote can do to get your
instructor adding "you translate ham and eggs.
Regardless of where I travel Africans.
& A . M. and Excelsior Grand will be able to readily order
•rights.
Chapter of Order of Eastern foods in foreign restaurants I usually end up by ordering MISTAKE TO REMAIN
Their main mistake, these
Star for Tenn. and Jurisdic- and know of what the dishes one of America's most exclusPeople wil tell you, has been
tion.
consist."
ive dishes — a hot-dog.
to remain in the colony for
was
The Communication
held on the Campus August Bernice Kennedy, honorable bers of Nu Sima chapter of more than five years and begrand
assistant conductress; Sigma Gamma Rho. Represent- come citizens. If the ex-naval
8-8.
and Howard Ingram, associate ing the
campus chapter was mmander had turned up in
The Knights Templar Serv- grand
WASHINGTON, D. C. —The stand
Nairobi before his five-year
A picnic was en- Miss Joe Helen Bowers.
to help Albany, Ga.,
ice was held Sunday, Aug. 5 joyed patron.
segregated Louisiana Associaperiod was up, he would have
at
the
Experiment Stademonstrato
rs
against
Jim
In
gymnasium.
the
college
The meeting held at the been classified as a "distressmk
tion of Citizens Council asked
tion on Highway 70, and a
Delegates were welcomed to
the National Press Club for Crow. He called for more fedvery profitable meeting was Sheraton Chicago Hotel had British subject" and shippille
equal time to answer Martin eral help in Albany, scene of
the city by Mayor Quinton
on
its huge agenda public out — not to South Africa —
reported by the several hunEdmonds and by the many
Luther King, Jr's. recent ap- an all-out integration fight.
meetings, business, tours, fash- but back to the United Kingdred delegates.
pearance before the club,
other groups. including church,
J. A. Cooke, athletic direc- ion shows, beauty lectures and dom.
business
educational tor
and
demonstrations and the PanA telegram from the LouisiNow there is nobody who
at Lane college was able
groups.
ana Council signed by Charles
can officially help him. Though
to let go attended the fourth Hellenic Formal.
LITTLE
BROOKS
CROWNED
Barnett, president of t h e
on the late side of the 40's, he
Officers in charge of the annual blue ribbon coaching
group, urged that a representafour-day meet were Charles clinic on the campus of
Little Ausie Bernard Brooks, still has the guts and the spirit
Tenntive be allowed to speak on the
F. Williams, grand master, essee State university.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ausie to try to get to South Africa
"rights, priveges and immuniMemphis; Adam Watkins, depBrooks of Jackson was crown- but a bureaucracy is keeping
The
Merit
Employment
ties of the white majority of
uty grand master, Clarksville workshop has been
ed Mr. Future Lanite on last him in a country v here there
another
the mouth."
E. V. Buford, senior grand important event in Jackson Thursday in the Lane college Is absolutely no future for him.
The ushers of Pilgrim Rest
A small but obvious class of
warden, Nashville; Leroy W recently. The one-day work- chapel. Auaie Bernard. six
Charles Cullen, president of Baptist church 1484 Pillow
at.
Porter. junior grand warden shop was held on the
years old, won the title as A "poor whites" is already being
the Press Club, said,"We don' are presenting
campus
a Fellowship
created in Nairobi. It now
Alcoa; Roy Mays_ grand tress of Lane college under the
pick people on the basis of any program on Sunday,
di- result of the financial effort seems about to be increased by
Aug. 19,
urer, and C. F. Olesby, grand rection of Miss Dorothy
Web- of the summer school students
cause but on their current at 3 p.m.,
e And perhaps tomorrow
secretary, both of Memphis. ster and Mn. Vivian Hender- who had as a project to renoand the public is
another . . . and yet another.
newsworthiness." He said he invited
Officers of Excelsior grand son of Fisk university. It was vate the seats in the college
would confer with his speakers
Chapter are Mrs. Rosa B sponsored by the Tennessee chapel. He brought in the "It is not their fault that the
James 0 Allen of Mt. Zion
reason for bringing them to
Whitson, worthy grand ma- Council of Human Relations. largest amount which was
committee chairman before
Kenya has ceased to exist, but
$103.
tron; Mrs. Lula McCoy. assoTO MEET
answering the "rather unusual Baptist church will be the prinit
is our responsibility to get
cipal speaker. Mrs. Alice
ciate grand matron; W. E. RobOff to Chicago to attend the
Other contestants were Eu- their
request."
hack to a place where
erts,
worthy
patron;
grand
recent
fortieth
Gaines is pi-0E1am chairman.
annual /Joule of genia Love, first runner-up, they will be
able to fie,
Rev. King, the first Negro to
Mrs. Mary E. Stewart. hon. Sigma Gamma Rho sorority daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilwork."
Annie
Mrs
Mae Hammond
speak before the Press Club,
grand secretary; Mrs. Bernice were Mesdames Alberta Ja- lie Love, Memphis; Ida Faye
The ex-naval commander,
Alderson, hon. grand treasur- mison of Dyer, Martie Mill. Whitmore, second runner-up,
said that the Kennedy admin- is reporter and Rev. J. L. Linder; Mrs. E. H. Ruses% honor- ken. Grace Hurst, and Clara daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Per- and all the Europeans in the
*ratios should take a definite sey pastor of the church.
same
boat, hope somebody will
able grand conductraMi; Airs. Hewitt of Jaeksost, and aim- cy
WhItMOS.,
*et en this "responsibility."
WNITT1211. A.
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Now Shoe Is On The Other Foot...
And Africa Has Its 'Poor Whites,' Too
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Dear Mme Chante: I read 50 and 70. Must be in good
mew
your column in the Defender health. Race and color do not
%SD* NAM
often. You have helped many matter. Will answer all letters.
people find happiness. I am in- — Mrs. Melinda Baker, 654 N.
terested in corresponding with 37th St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
•• •
a Christian man between 45
and 55. I am 5 feet, 2 1-2 inch- Dear Mme Chante: I am a
es tall, 160 lbs., brown com- widow who is looking for a
plexion. Interested in marriage companion and maybe a husto the right man. He must band. I work in the eveninss,
have a job. Please send photo so I would like to meet someif possible in first letter. Will one who also works evenings. I
answer all mail.— Carrie Rog- am brownskin, 5 ft., 2 in., tall
ers, 5959 S. State St., Chicago and in my late 40's. All letters
will be answered. Please send
21, III.
•••
photo with your letter—Helen
Dear Mme Chante: You have Teal, General Delivery, Main
Ill.
done so much for others. May- Poet Office, Chicago,
•••
be you can help me. I am a
gentleman 34, 5 feet, 10 inches Dear Mme Chante: I am a
F all tYacrle CAM? k0 A stop .
tall, 160 lbs. dark brown com- Jamacian girl, 30, 5 feet, 7
and then the Iiihts ehankied. .
plexion — not bad to look at. inches tall, weigh 137 lbs, dark
Like outside sports, shows and complexion. Would like to
akxiciegits tike tbiewoulci.be
less!C.1 osstrice six lanes a
dancing. Would like to meet a meet pen pals in the United
girl between 25 and 40 who States who are interested in
tiffle and Ehe 44ehayuget
likes the same things. Will corresponding. Will exchange
ai 4 er the car haserilelecl, ..\ ti
send phone number and pic- photos. — Elvyn Nicholson, 9
al rtictst impossible to(viola a.
ture in first letter. — S. Ames, Sheffield Rd., Winward Rd..
corhsion.TRAFFIC EKINEERS...
3823 Lake Park, Apt. 11, Chi- P. 0., Kingston 2, Jamaica.
WAKE lt P.
,
cago, Ill.
•
•
•
•• •
Deer Mme Chante: I have Dear Mme Chante: I would
been a widow for six years like to correspond with pen
and am very lonesome. I am pals in other countries. I am
47, 5 feet, 5 inches tall, weigh 28, 5 feet tall with brown eyes
170 lbs, medium brown com- which they say are dreamy.—
plexion. Baptist faith — like Hyacinth L. Denea, Clay Pond
all kinds of sports. Would like Nurses Home, South Ealing. DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — of Bethune-Cookman College.
Dr. Richard V Moore, president was elected president of the
to meet a nice man between London W5, England.
American Teachers Association
(ATA) at its 59th annual convention in Miami, Fla. Moore
style" oratory can work an au- tended Ft. Valley State College
By LEE BLACKWELL
has been vice-president of the
dience up to a fever pitch in for two years before going on
(Special to Defender)
organization for the past year.
The association's memberALBANY, GR. — "If we just minutes, believes that the to Alabama State for a degree
had six more men like him, fight being waged in this pre- Dr. Anderson did graduate
ship of over 30,000, represents
University.
our problems would be solved." judice - ridden southwestern work at Atlanta
20 states, the District of ColumThe speaker was an ebony- Georgia city is of tremendous His medical training was at
As the Negroes left the meet- bia and the Sudan in East AfSASSER, Ga. — Saying "we WED UpOsteopathic
his
of
College
the
is
faced middle-aged woman. The strategical importance. It
want our colored people to go Sheriff Matthews said that ing, one law official told them, rica.
perspiration streamed down opinion that the success or fail- Medicine and Surgery, Des
Dr. J. Rupert Picott, execuon living like they have for he wanted "our colored people "I know you. We're going to
Iowa.
Moines,
Movement
Albany
the
tive secretary of the Virginia
of
ure
her tired, worn face. And like
the last 100 years," a cigar- to go on living like they had get you."
most of the other 600 persons will set the pace for the entire NAVY VET
smoking, armed police \officer been doing for the past 100 Field secretaries from the State Teachers Association, was
A Navy veteran of World
who jammed Kiokee Baptist south.
invaded a Negro voter regis- years." The sheriff said that he Student Non-Violent Coordi- elected vice president; George
War II, he served in the hosChurch despite the stifling sum- OVER 1,000 JAILED
tration rally here for the sec- was "a little fed up with this nating Committee have been W. Jones, of Montgomery, Ala.,
mer heat, she fanned herself However, Dr. Anderson, Dr. pital corps.
conducting voter registration executive secretary, and Dr.
voter registration business."
ond time in two weeks.
in a vain search for comfort. Martin Luther King, other lead- He has taught in the public
Zeke T. Mattews of The sheriff and his deputy drives in Lee, Terrell, and Walter N. Ridley, president of
Sheriff
Him in this instance was Dr. ers and the "little people" of school system of Atlanta and
Terrell County and 13 other strode into the sanctuary and Dougherty Counties since Octo- Elizabeth City, N. C., treasurer.
W. G. Anderson, a tall, hand- Albany have shown no inchna- the Atlanta College of Mortuary
"roughly dressed" white men interrupted the meeting. He ber, 1981. The students, who The association voted to hold
some and fiery-voiced orator tion to think of failure. Since Science.
burst in on the vote rally con- asked the Negroes present if have taken a year away from its 1883 meeting in Dallas,
who was one of the founders the movement began last No- A former radio announcer,
ducted by Charles Sherrod of any of them were dissatisfied. school to work in hard core Texas,
and is the leading spirit of the vember, they have filled the Dr. Anderson worked with
the Student Non-Violent Coor- "Yes," they answered. "Can areas of the South, receive only
now famed Albany Movement. jails of Albany and Dougherty
DR. W. G. ANDERSON
dinating Committee (SNCC) at you vote if you are qualified?," subsistence pay. Sherrod said
Mutual
a
Moines,
Des
in
WERD
have
Only 34, the young physician County. Well over 1,000
Mount Olive Baptist church he asked. "No," they replied. that his group in Terrell Counand surgeon is emerging as one already been arrested and oth- affiliate, and spent five years
here, and warned the assembled "Do you need these people to ty — four Negroes, three whites
Atlanta.
in
WERD
to
go
with
to
volunteering
are
ers
of the outstanding leaders in
Negroes not to conduct any come down here and tell you — often picks squash and chops
He is married to the former
the struggle for civil rights in jail, if necessary, everyday.
what to do?," he asked, refer- cotton to make ends meet.
registration meetings.
future
Die hard officials of Albany Norma Dixon, of Atlanta. They
the south.
SNCC Field Secretary Sher- ring to the SNCC workers. 8,0211 IN AREA
What Albany already knew have blamed "outsiders" for have four children - Rita, 14,
There are 8,029 Negroes in
rod said that the same group "Yes," the Negroes replied.
about Dr. Anderson was re- fomenting the trouble. This is Gil, 12, Jeannie, 9, and Frank
Terrell County and 4,533
of men had entered another QUERIES OFFICIAL
vealed to the nation Sunday one charge they cannot hurl at 4.
Deputy Matthews then ques- whites. At least 2,894 whites
rally the week before, and had
Dr. Anderson said he moved
when he vaulted into national Dr. Anderson.
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The cursed and verbally abused the tioned SNCC Field Secretary are registered, but only 51 Neprominence with an appearance Born in Americus, Ga., on his family to Albany five years A&T College faculty will be people attending.
Ralph Allen, who later told groes are on the rolls. On Sept.
Dec. 12, 1927, lie received his ago because he thought "this strengthened this fall with the The SNCC worker was read- the vote rally crowd about two 13, 1960, Federal Judge W. A.
on "Meet The Press."
Anderson, whose "Baptist early education there. He at- is where we .vere needed."
addition of nine persons hold- ing from the Bible when the beatings he had received in as Bottle handed down an order
ing Ph. D. degrees.
white men entered the church. many weeks because of his vot- forbidding the Terrell County
L. C. Dowdy, acting presi- One man, identified as Deputy er registration work. The depu- Board of Registrars from disdent, said last week that four R. M. Dunaway, stood in the ty told Allen, who is white, criminating against prospective
of the nine are regular A&T rear of the building smoking a "Ralph. I'm going to have to voters.
In Atlanta, the Student Nonfaculty members who recently cigarette and slapping a five- ask you to leave the county
DR. R. V. MOORE
Violent Coordinating CommitOther citizen.; have volun- received their terminal degrees, cell flashlight into his palm. until this thing quiets off."
Bond said his neighbors deBy NORMAN KEMPSTER
over the Dr. Moore has been president
PUYALLUP, Wash. —(UPI) cided to make them feel at teered to supervise recreation- one a former member of the Another man, Sheriff Mat- "There's not a nigger in Ter- tee registered protest
rdl County who wants to make incident with the United States of Bethune-Cookman College
al activities, sewing classes staff who taught here four
The migratory farm worker home.
thews' nephew and chief depu- application to vote who has to Justice Department.
for 15 years. In 1960, he reThe auociation provides a and the like.
years ago, and the remaining
stands at or near the bottom
ty, swaggered back and forth have someone from Massachu- In a telegram to Atty. Gen. ceived the Non - Alumnus
of the social ladder in the free clinic one night each The association provides sre- four are coming to the college
and fingered a hand-tooled setts or Ohio or New York to Robert F. Kennedy, SNCC Award from Florida A&M uniUnited States, but the citizens week. Physicians, dentists, op- cial literacy classes designed for the first time.
and carry asked him to stop the "Nazi- versity for "meritorious
of this agricultural community tometrists, druggists,and nurs- to teach English to foreigners The A&T faculty members black leather cartridge belt and come down here
them up there to vote," the 71- like" forces "operating against achievement as a humanitariand reading and writing to who recently received the top a .38 calibre pistol.
are trying to do something to es volunteer their services.
year-old sheriff said. "Some of democracy" in Southwest an, an educational administraLocal attorneys give the mi- Americans who missed out in degree are: Dr. Alfonso E. Gore,
improve his lot.
tor and a distinguished leader."
sclsooL
the niggers down here would Georgia.
from Boston University in edThey have formed a non- grants free legal advice.
just as soon vote for Castro," The Student Non-Violent Co- He is a member of the Flori-— ucation: Dr. Allred Hill, jr.,
profit corporation to extend a
he added. His deputy told the ordinating Committee is an in- da State Teachers Association,
from Kansas State University
friendly hand to the thousands
Negroes that it would not 'be dependent student organization the National Educational Asin biology; Dr. James Penderof migrants who annually folsociation and the Florida State
in your best interest" to contin- headquartered in Atlanta.
grast, from Pennsylvania State
low the berry and hops harCouncil on Institutions of Highue the meetings."
University in chemistry, and
vest to the Puyallup valley.
er Learning.
Dr. Juanita 0. Tate, New York
near Tacoma.
Moore has served on several
University in economics.
Through the corporation, mistate committees, and in 1956,
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A As a Girl Scout senior proMarshall Stevenson,
John
grants are provided with a Newport
he was on a 70-man commission
News, Va., school gram advisor, Mrs. Carter de- who taught here four years ago.
medical clinic, visiting nurse
appointed by the Methodist
teacher and guidance counselor veloped and supervised the returns as associate professor
service, nutritious supplements
leadership
volunteer
Church to study racial segregahas been added to Peace Corps city-wide
to their diet, legal advice, rec- headquarters staff in Washing- program, for girls, 14 to 18 of English. will receive the
tion in the church. He has been
Ph. D. degree from the Univerreational facilities, religious
1951.
1947
to
and vice-chairman of
from
secretary
announced Director
C.,
D.
ton,
month.
this
Arkansas
of
sity
and
clothing
tangible Daytona Beach's Commission's
instruction, used
She earned her B. S. degree
N. C. — College "These are small
Shriver.
Sargent
DURHAM,
holders,
degree
D.
Ph.
Other
writing
and
reading
in
classes
as big as Interracial Advisory CommitMrs. Nancy McDowell Car- in Education at Ohio State uniprofessor, housewife, national things for a sorority
English.
coming to the college for the
director of the versity and the M. A. degree
figure and community AKA," Dr. Parker said, "how- tee.
sorority
The corporation officially ter, assistantVa.,
Frank
Huntington at Columbia University's first time, include: Dr.
Tidewater,
worker. That's Dr. Marjorie ever, we feel that these efforts Moore was honored in 1955
named the Puyallup Valley
has been assigned Teacher's college. She has done H. White. Raleigh, professor of
Parker, visiting North Carolina will motivate our members to for outstanding service in the
Migrant Ministries Association, High school, Assessment Staff. post graduate study at Manfight against tuberculosis. He
College professor in reading
to the Corps
history, formerly at Shaw Uniis financed through donations
do more things." she added.
has been a member of the
will include process- hattan's New York university, versity and Dr. Robert C. Freeand Grand Basileus of Alpha
from residents of the area and Her duties
Washin
resides
Parker
Dr.
statewide Negro committee of
ing questionnaires, evaluating the National Defense Guidance man, professor of organic chemKappa Alpha sorority.
from outsiders who like the
skills, personalities and apti- Institute at Hampton Institute,
Dr. Parker's duties as Grand ington, D. C., with her husband, the Florida Tuberculosis and
program.
Corps appli- Va., N ••• York School of Social istry, for the past six years rePeace
require her to travel Atty. Barrington D. Parker. She Health Association.
of
tudes
13asileust
Charles Bond, a valley fannI the University of search chemist for the ManWork
for training selection.
throughout the U. S. for region- has two sons, Jason, a junior at Dr. Moore is a member of
er', Puyallup city councilman cantsnative of New York City, Puerto ,tico.
A
canto Chemical Co., St. Louis, HERBERT W. DeBERRY, as- al meetings and chapter visits. Princeton university, and Dan- Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
and a member of the associathe Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
joined the Hunt- The new Peace Corps staff Mo.
Carter
Mrs.
sistant dean of students at When queried about the numextrustees,
of
board
tion's
staff in 1956, has since member is a former member of
at ber of miles that she has logged ny, a sophomore at Yale uni- Society and the Sigma Pi Phi
ington
College
University
State
comthe
of
citizens
chairplained the
Dr. Theodore Sykes,
Boule.
the school's test- Bennett college's education
Brockport, N. Y.. has been ap- -ince assuming command of the versity.
munity wanted to help make coordinated
ing program for 1800 students, faculty, and for a year acting man, mathematics department. pointed head of resident stu- AKA ship in 1958. Dr. Parker
life more pleasant for the miworked with the in-service director of the College Divis- just recently received the Ph. D dents at Long Island Univer- said she had no idea.
grants.
teaching staff program, direct- ion of Humanities.
degree in mathematics from sity's Brooklyn campus. A na- "I have attended every reMigratory farm laborers
most of
guidance, and indi- Mrs. Carter is a member of
State University; tive of Denmark, Tenn., Dc rional meeting and U. S. and
Pennsylvania
often are foreigners who are ed group
vidual counselling with college Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Berryreceived his B. S. degree the chapters in the
Winbush,
von
brought to the U.S. for the
Samuel
Dr.
and
and
the American Personnel
from the University of Denver our lone foreign chapter in Liharvest season and then re- bound students.
She served four years with Guidance association, Virginia professor (if chemistry, former and a professional diploma in beria," she added. "I am going
tained to their native coun- the New York Board of EduChemistry, stdant personnel administration to sit down imd figure the total
Teachers association, American head. Department of
tries. But even the American cation's Community Education
Univer- from Columbia University's number of miles whea I get
State
Mil
Tennessee
Links
Teachers association, the
time."
migrants ire strangers where- program and the city's Youth
Teachers college.
Tenn.
Nashville,
and the Ethical Culture society. sity,
Board.
It's not likely that it will
ever they might be.
be real soon because when
NCC's Summer School closes,
Dr. Parker will attend a meetD1D4/A NNE TO TRY Atf'TAM
ing of the AKA Self - Study
'EM v41111 YOU JUST
Commission and after that it's
'NE SIGN SAID
back to Bowie State College,
Bowie, Md., where she is director of student teaching.
FREE
onteostors
In commenting on sorority
Picelic 'TABLE
usefulness after college, Dr.
Parker declared. "We feel that
BENCHES
sorority women have a responAHGAD
sibility after four years of college life." Among Negroes, sojoined the staff in 1994 as es
AFTER SERVING at Tusksrority women are college grad- gee Institute for 38 years, instructor in the ei•lommaterr
uates and they have economic
Mrs. Hattie Kelly, dean of whoal. She is a vassrieht
security. In this same vein as women, retires. Here. Dr. 21 organisations. imuivaaft
college graduates, we have a Robert D. Reid. dean of stu- Delta Sigma Theta Seseeity
responsibility to use our talents dents, presents her with and the Tuakeg•• Clark Aif
1i
7
1.5,
in improving cothmunity life." parting gift. Mrs. Kelly iodation.
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•Young Surgeon Becomes Albany,Ga.'s
Symbol In Its Integration Fight

Georgia liceman Wants Negroes To
Live As'They Have Last 100 Years'

N.C. College
Adds 9 Ph.D's

Migrant Labor Finally Gets Break

Add Va. Teacher To Peace
Corps Headquarters Staff

Visiting Carolina Prof
Kept Busy With Travels
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"OMil`i"
Merry
Go-Round

Floyd Bass, Murray Reed and
Rev. Lawrence F. Haygood,
participated, was held recently.
Last Sunday, the Pioneers
presented Miss Ella Y. Lake
and Miss Waddia Brown in an
Members of the Pioneer organ-voice recital at t h
Youth Fellowship of Parkway church.
Gardens Presbyterian church
recently visited Immaculate
Conception and the Greek Orthodox church as part of the
group's study in Christian symbolism, reports Miss Sandra
Heves bleated relief from tomarea of nginal
Simpson, a member.
Itch. rectal itch. Misfits& rash and amenes
Miss Simpson also reports With an amazing new scientific formule
LANACANE. This tast-acting, wainthat the youth group is mak- called
Ism nsedicated crane kills hauntul bacteria
ing a series of studies in con- germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
Inflamed Into tissue. Stops scrautuni-so
nection with the church. A
&Wing. Don't rafter another minute.
/ANACAIS% sudsy as all drug moms.
panel discussion in which Dr. L"th

Pays Visit To
Two Churches

brothers,
PR I MOUS, her
LOUIS AND JOSEPH PRI-'
MOUS, and her sisters, MRS.
NANNIE E. SMITH AND MRS.
ALBERTA LITTLE, and Mrs
Smith's son, JOSEPH SMITH.

TEl STATE SPORTSMEN
SPORTSMEN'S DELI GHT
was, the treat in store for all
who• attended the annual fish
fry of the Tri-State Sportsmen
Club, held at the Gammon
Farms out from Marion, Ark.
Sunday before last. JOHN AND
LEODA GAMMON are hosts
par excellent in making their
genuine hospitality felt to all
who find their way to their
lovely estate home ... and on
•
their verdant grounds, early
JIIIINUNIN•1111•11111111.111111•111•8211111
arrivals witnessed a demonstraSUMMER CRESCENDO is JOHN AND JUANITA AR- tion program in archery and
, being marked by two fun-fill- NOLD are hosts to Juanita's trap shooting. Seen about too
home dell Igt
ed weeks of activities by the brother, Louis Siceluff and his was West Memphis' E. J. White
GUYS AND DOLLS of the wife Edith and daughter Odd- past president of the West
mint
N.
. Memphis Chapter of Jack and Is, visiting from Patterson,
Memphis Bank, who assisted
J.
, Jill. of America.
and supervised the cooking of
each time you buy 2 halt-gallons of
There's been much fun carp, buffalo and crappie . . .
This prelude to schools' openI
4,
•
of
entertaining
aspects
onion
clan
serious
tomatoes,
their
among
sliced
the
and
delicious
ings
lith
learning will ring cfown the the Easterners, this being and green and hot pepper
111
curtain on the kalidescope of Louis' first trip to Memphis in rings. Beer, cold drinks, watersummer fun.
a score of years.
melons and cantaloupe - all
Their schedule began with Last Saturday found the Sice- farm grown, helped to make
?MI AT YOUR FOOD STORE
group worship at Centenary luff's playing hosts at a soig- the long and enjoyable after- THE HAYGOOD FAMILY- Haygood family, recent areight, and Lawrence. Jr., 10.
'/
Methodist church on Aug. 5, nee and gourmet Italian din- noon one to be long remem- Standing near the doorway rivals in Memphis from NorSmiling in the rear are Rev.
followed by a house party at ner which duplicated the menu bered.
and Mrs. Haygood, (Stanslot their home at 1727 Glen- folk, Va. Children from left
ROBERT DAVIDSON JR's of any swank Italian dining
are Chiquitta, five; Rovetta, bury Photo)
Members of the club and view are the members of the
home on Stephens place the room of the East.
their families present included
next night. On Wednesday, a
WELCOME U.G.A.
troller's office, U. S. Post Ofantipasto - our hosts, D . and Mrs. G. W.
Theatre party at the New Daisy Beginning with
their
and
wife,
lovely
Jr.,
his
fice.
Margie,
,
e
Stan
imof
course
found the group wrestling with an hor d'ouevre
is a teacher at Morris Eleand Italian daughter Etta Susan; Dr. and
the problems in "The Children's ported cheeses
mentary school. They hail
and con- Mrs. Leland Atkins, with their
914 FLORIDA
Hour." Last Friday, Fuller meats and relishes,
from Vicksburg, Miss., and are
plant partimi- guests, Miss Jewel Gentry and
Los
of
State Park was the scene of the tinuing with egg
Lewis
H.
George
Mrs.
underat home in beautiful Horn
Home Cooked Meals
and meat balls, their niece, Janet Patterson; Elaborate plans are
J & J SWIMMING AND PIC- ion, sphaghetti
Mrs. Lewis is the Lake Cove.
Breakfast Served
Italian tossed Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Olive Jr., way for the night of August Angeles.
NIC DAY and a visit to CH1J- imported Chianti,
Johnson
Eunice
Miss
former
Willis
Lake25. In the true inimitable
For Mrs. Myrtle Fisher of
Regular Plate Lunches
sticks, the eve- Atty. and Mrs. A. W.
CSLISSA INDIAN VILLAGE. salad ahd bread
Brown.
Mrs.
of
sister
the
is
and
and
of
EnMichael
Night
view fashion, "A
Peace Realty, and Monroe
Home Mode Pastries
large and their sons,
tSaturday night, more teen- ning was sheer joy for the
charming
the
Accompanying
Vasco
austhe
Mrs.
chantment," under
Coulter of 5149 Horn Lake
Sandwiches
including John, Archie, Dr. and
Beer
Drinks
Cold
a fun was had at the BRAS- group present,
Monidaughter,
their
is
couple
Dr.
Gardens
"Smitty,"
pices of Lakeview
Road, we wish a speedy recov"Twiffy" Smith and little
W L'S HOME on Gold St., Juanita and their son
Lynne.
ca
FelNorthcross
capable
with
Civic Club
ery. Mrs. Fisher is a recuperA. Say- and Mrs. Theron
wit Janet Braswell, hostess and daughter Janet
Mr. and Mrs. ton Earls, Jr., as helmsman, Home from six weeks of ative at Collins Chapel Hosmour, home from St. Louis and little Reggie;
for/a HAWAIIAN LUAU.
chiland
their
and
Lakeviewites
will
give
Willie Smiley
Indiantown pital and Mr. Coulter is at
/rhe group was scheduled to where her husband, Lawrence, dren, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simp- their guests, something to ROTC training at
G. PhilGap, Pa., is Felton Earls, III, Kennedy VA hospital.
orship at St. Augustine is interning at Homer
Harold
time.
Mrs.
long
and
a
for
Mr.
cherish
Nedra and siblings-Scooter,
Ben- kins;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Felton
church last Sunday and a slight lips hospital. Others were
Whalum and their Harold, Jr.
will Earls, Jr. He is relaxing at Phil and Tracy Lael, have relanterns
and
Hooks
Japanese
Frances
and
ny
with
respite on Monday ended
Georgia and Roy; Atty. and Mrs. C. 0. brighten the lawns of Joyce home with his parents before turned from a wonderful stay
their BOWLING PARTY on their niece, Patricia;
Welcomes
Dancy, Buddy Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Julius and Leon Springfield, Jeanet- resuming his studies at How- in Kansas City. She reports,
Andrew
and
Tuesday.
U.G.A.
Ann Isabel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert te and Ortie Carr, and Lee ard univirsity where he will "It was a ball!"
011ie
wife,
his
and
Dancy
culwill
The series of events
Lakeview Civic Club met
latter spend- Mebane and Robert, Jr., Mr. and Bill Jamison where the be a senior this fall.
minate Friday and Saturday of Nashville, the
Hayes,
D.
C.
Taylor
Mrs.
and
Lakeview
at
night
Tuesday
as Buddy
affair will be held. This night
with their BUFFET DINNER ing the summer here
We are delighted to have in Elementary school. The group
Crump Hos- Onzie hlorne New Members will afford most of us one last
FOR SENIORS OF '62, a semi- externs at E. H.
Mrs. Morris was addressed by Atty. C. 0.
and
Mr.
midst
our
Mississippi
a
Thomas,
Edward.
and
"snatch" at fun out-of-doors
forrnal event slated for the Pital, Allie Mae Roberts
are newcomers to Horton, U.S. Aset. District AtCox who had City planter, Willie Smiley and before the autumn weather Ciray, who
Universal Cafeteria . . . and her sister, Nola
Lakeview as well as to the torney. The Attorney, as usual,
a
Wiley,
Frank
Smiley,
Mrs.
before
the day
causes the leaves to fade.
CONVENTION DAY which will just arrived
Pine Bluff Sportsman; Mr. and
Tickets, for only a dollar, Bluff City. Morris is an em- was at his best and the asinclnde group activities and from Denver.
lovely Mrs. Sam Johnson and the Wil- are in the hands of each board ployee in the Regional Con- sembly was greatly benefited.
fun 'planned by JOAN HAR- PATRICIA ROGERS,
of Annie Sue liam Conley's of Los Angeles; member, at the office of LakeGRAVES. Finally, worship at 16 year old niece
of her sis- Dr. H. H. Johnson and daugh- view Management Company
Second Congregational church Burford, daughter
LITTLE HOT HOUSE CAFE
Los Angeles, is ter Lynda and little son, Keith; and the residence of Joyce
Sunday, will bring to a close ter, Helen of
155 Beale Street
weeks with the Gerald Howell and his college- Springfield, 4859 Horn Lake
the two-week schedule of ac- spending two
L. BURFORDS and their bound daughter Lynn Marie;
rd. The Civic Club soliCits the
41n
tivity which kept these ener. P.
especially enOthers included Lawrence whole-hearted support of each
,
Serving
getic youngsters on the go, family . . . and
Condit/oft/ea'
shared
be
fun
to
the
order
for
joying
in
their
members
of its
and Eecelia Westley and
hasten
along with parents of the group
Burford. little daughter Ella Louise; Dr. this affair to be overwhelmin the
111.14 6.95/0
Chicken
who have served as chapel-. with her cousin Ann
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BRI- and rrs. E. E. Rankins, Dr. ingly successful in a "first"
Salads,
ones.
345 Sa4th F0014 s
daughter CANDY, Rank s the president of M. I. major effort.
Meals,
The GUYS AND DOLLS in- SON and
grandthe
Brison's
with
along
accompanied
Her.
Collegle who were
LAKEVIEWITES
dude Joan and Linda
Chill - Beef Stew - Salads
Steaks,
have been by their daughter Janet, son
Sizzling
graves, Joseph and Diane West- daughter, Stephanie,
Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Reed of
In
mother
Town
Best
Brison's
The
Mrs.
student
a
Anthony
rd
t
Edw
brook, Diana Briscoe, Brenda visiting
tt'A
5045 Horn Lake Road enterSandwiches of All Kinds
at eharry Medical college, tained Rev. and Mrs. D. A.
and otha Sawyer, Lynne Ulen, on Felix.
ire sh
C i
FAMILY
GAY
Sandw
ANOTHER
,
.
'
recta
Beer - Cold Drinks
"Twiffy" Arnold, Billy Speight,
and a friend of Janets' Clezel Grisham with a farewell dintaking
ert
Robert Davidson, Janet, Mich- GATHERING is the one
newPart/
the
is
Grisham
Rev.
ner.
Brittentun.
ds
Sea-iP°
the household of VIRael and Paula Braswell, Homer place in
leedits
"al
AND HER FAM- Mrs. G. Currie, Mrs. Helen ly-appointed District SuperA Quick Phone Call Fothe, Donald and Maudette GIE SAWYER
the Piner, your scribe and daugh- intendent of Nashville's
over
joy
What
with
ILY.
vher.471 tront
l'hii
In
Will
Be
15
Your
Ready
Order
Minutes
Tony
Corley,
Br flee, Erdyne
of Virgie's lovely new ter/ Lynne, and possibly others Methodist church here in the
Water. Polk and Bertha Pur- arrival
526-9954
Bluff City.
the
posthumous heir of
baby,
Byas,
Mae
and
year, James
escaped us, had
Joseph P. Atkins, a dynamic
Otha Sawyer, little whose presence
late
the
Thomas
Jr.,
Davis,
Claiborne
VONZELLE SAWYER, a *rand afternoon of relaxful personality in the Lakeview
Elrod, Altina Foster, Charles EMILY
made her arrival at E. H. and engaging fun with this community and principal of
who
Terry
and
Edward
Graham,
Hospital, on July 16, genial group that ties informal Corry Junior High school, re10 244
Harris, Beverly Hooks, Eleanor Crump
ceived his master's at t h e
the visit of her entire famand
BerHorne,
Arthur
ton,
al fresco entertainment with Semicentenial BaccalaureateHous
VimOhio.
ily
from Cleveland,
nard and Anthony Johnson,
St.
guests include her pa- their avid interest in the sport- Commencement Services at
Lynda Johnson, Fred a n d
Tennessee A & I State uniMr. and Mrs. JAMES ing world.
rents,
Yvonne Jordan, George Lowe,
versity, Sunday, August 12.
Georgia, Geraldine and RayAccompanying him in the
mond Lymon, Judy Saville,
scholarly trek to Nashville,
Norris Walter, and John Whitwas his charming little daughtaker Williams.
ter, Jacqueline Denise and his
CAMFORNIA CAPERS
mother, Mrs. George Atkins.
•
4jet
WELCOME U.G.A.
With the West Coast being
Sharing his elation is wife
the mecca of so many MemphiBarbara, who unfortunately,
Tournament
Golf
The
for
ans,.and other Americans this
was unable to make the trip.
summer. 'tis no wonder our
Rev. Blair T. Hunt of the ShelGolf season is hem and all
news has centered around the
by County School Board of
the fun that goes with It' For
social events of the Los Ange2 Hernando
1
140/
Education was commencement
les,. San Francisco and other
this souses, of outdoor acspeaker.
coast cities.
tivity, you need a hair style
Dine and Dance In A
The pursuit of knowledge
FROM THE STATLER HILtouchup. For an appointment
for the summer has ended for
Relaxing Friendly
TON, that smart hotel on LA's
call Ann or Eisler.
Coach A. D. Miller. He and
fabled Wilshire Boulevard, ALhave just returned from
Hester
ktmosphere
MA BOOTH sends more word
WELCOME
the University of Minnesota;
s House Of Beauty
Orrelia'
of the wonderful times experiU.G.A.
that
Room Available
impart
Party
to
he is now eager
en,* there. First there were
329 Vence Ave.
knowledge which he gained
JA 5-7168
Tel.
To A World
Entrance
the
of
events
the., posh social
with students of his Douglass
Of Fine Food
Signa Phi Phi Soule, attendclasses.
science
High
Where Fabulous Food
ed by her and her brother and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brown,
sister-in-law, Cris and Nell
Is The Show
192 Honduras Drive, have
of
Be
Ak
for
Always
,
SPEAS!
SPEASc.
doOther
Philly.
of
Roulhac
as their house guests Mr. and
whingdig
the
included
ingi,
luprgheon given by the CaliforniLLinks ... a Mexican fiesta,
the fun of running into ADELE
AND GEORGE STAFFORD of
WELCOME
NYLON TUBELESSEX(01
St. Louis (Adele was formerly
a LeMoyne College instructor)
TAS
WHITE
Si ACK
SI7F
2.26
17.95
14.95
. . . IONE AND JOHN BOG750x14
2.43
18.25
16.95
8001114
FRS. . DR. GEORGE (Bus)
2.66
19.75
'17.55
850x14
SCRANKS of Orlando, Fla....
2.26
16.50
1435
670x1 5
Breakfast Dinner or
..LOHNETTA AND EMMITT
2.42
17.55
15.75
710x15
2.89
2075.
I-RAAY who were both de18.95
820115
2.61
19.95
17.95
lighted with having her brothLunch Is A Treat At
760x15 .....
2.97
21.95
19.95
950t14
er and sister-in-law, HARRIETTE AND MACE() WALKER
NYLON TUBE-TYPEI XI ISF
and their cherub daughter.
IA
winir
P. 1, K
CANDY, plus all the other
,r/I
1.93
1415
12 39
670115
Memphis friends who were
BEALE STREET AT FOURTH STREET
2.07
15.69
13 39
71015
.;00D HOME COOKED FOOD EVERY DAY
t.
2.26
17.75
15.95
760,15
Si
for ladies, a trip is not
2.49
0,, Your Way 0o.,,rou.,-Orlust Visiting On World FORIOUff Beei•
18.95
17.45
'MONIS
STOP AT SeLMA'S
' A',- •,Pro.- r ., I ,sirral to , la- as inn'r
rip without a shopping
FEATURING: Dining
tut C:i )0.11. Car
se off Alma went
the
Dancing
with Ann Coleman to
Free
swank confines of I. Magnin
Installation
a
to
and
trip
Drive-In Service
and Bullocks .
S BEAUTY SHOP
LAURA'
•
Memphis, Ton.....
273 Washington Ave.
Farmers' Market.
AND SCHOOL
JAcksen 6-4233
Phone
endvisit
FREE
Parkins
Plenty
Angeles
Prompt'Courteous Service
As the Los
ed, Alma and the Roulhacs moWELCOME
tored on to San Francisco. and
U.G.A.
oltile there visited former
OWNERS: J. P. Murrell (Speedy T. V.)
Memphian Dorothy WALLER
Travis Jones (Contractor)
PITTS at El Cerrito, a suburb.
667 Firestone
526-9315
Duality was their hostess dury
Beim,
The Lamest In
MANAGER: Harrel C. Moore
ing lunch at Stanford univ.,
Delicious Food
Irishions
where she is studying
ASST. MGR. D. W. Pointer
eontmue W
trip
At Modest Prices
fertland. Seattle and on into
Seafoods
Steaks
Tinting.. .*Individual Styling*'
Canada, before it ends in Chicago, where Alma will bid
Sandwiches
Plates
Cold
Expert Hair Styling
Chris and Nell adieu, as they
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Cold Drinks
take the turnpikes back to
• Philadelphia and she returns
Hard-To-Manage Hair
Delivery Service
Beer
to Memphis to begin another
school year.

•
ITCHING Torture
StoppedlikeMagic

• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN
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FLAMINGO
ROOM

SPEAS
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otDvfifful,
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VINEGAKS

DELTA SUPREME
NYLON TIRES - PREMIUM "125"

SELMA'S LUNCHEONETTE

New! Different!
Execeptionally Nice!
MONA LISA
574 Peebles Rd.

G & M TIRE CO.

_

RUDY'S CAFE

WATCH FOR OPENING

• •

DEFE IN DER

Tennessee

Arkansas

is

WARREN
the Grand Cabinet, which
ed here with her sister, Mrs. Si
ly C. A. AGNEW
represents 18,000 Prince Hall
Clara Edwards.
By
MATTIE
M.
BURNETT
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard John- Mason in Tennessee.
Little Madeline Dean Davis. ;s
son Sr. of 116 Central It. The 80th Grand CommuniHello everybody. Here I am daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gen- "
s„,
along with their 3 children, cation of the Excelsior Grand
again catching up on the hap- eral Davis is very ill in the
Leonard Jr., James and Pat- Chapter O.E.S. of Tennessee
penings in and around War- hospital. Best wishes for a as
..ricia Ann are at home again opened its executive meetren. The past week was rather speedy recovery, little Made- p
after having spent their sum- ing Saturday afternoon under
eventful in many ways. Folks line.
40
mer vacation as guest of Mr. the direction of Mrs. Rosa
coming and going as usual. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones
Johnson's mother, Mrs, Josie B. Whitson, grand worthy maAfter all this is vacation time. recently spent the week in ElHires at Grand Rapids, Mich. tron.
So on with the news.
dorado with Mr. and Mra.
They visited other relatives
Miss Shirley Neeley, lovely Sherman Jones. They were as
The Sunday morning proand charming daughter of Mr. guests at a fishing party that .
and friends in Chicago, De gram got underway with the
troit, Benton Harbor and the tenth annual session of the
and Mrs. Leroy Neeley recent- included the Joneses, Mrs.
ly left for Los Angeles and Pearl Shelton and Blewmer
Dominion of Canada. Along Council of Deliberation. Valother cities on the west coast. Ford. The party climaxed with;
with them visiting in Chicago ley of Tennessee, with IllusWhile there she will visit a fish fry at Mr. Ford's party.
was Mrs. Mary Woodson, trious R. T. Butler, Deputy
relatives and friends.
mother of Mrs. Johnson also of the Valley of Tennessee,
Pat Jones, Jr. Bobby, Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Hayes
two
nephews,
Raymond presiding.
The
principal
Price and J. D. Tyler of lAs s
of Milwaukee are spending Angeles were called home be- ..
Woodson and Ray Fuller. speaker was Illustrious Walsummer here with Mr. Hayes' cause of the illness of their,",-,
They all reported a very ter J. Baker, deputy of the
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. mother, Mrs. Vinetta Priee,4;,
pleasant trip.
Valley of Missouri.
and Mrs. Major Hayes and the who is ill in Bradley County,,41,
A very successful revival The afternoon program was
rest
of the family. We hope Memorial hospital. At
meeting held at Mt. Olive the general public program
their stay here will be enjoy- writing she was improving.agile
•
Baptist Churith came to a which introduced all branchable.
close last week end. The Rev. es of Masonry. The program
It was vacation time foe;
The youth department of
AgriculNdaama,
Kerugoya,
kos.
African
PROMINENT
Kenya
Ministry
of
Kenya,
Sisal
MarketGROUP
OF
A
L. S. Briggs, pastor of Salem was sponsored by the Knights
Mrs. Virlee Gray, Mrs. °this'
ing Board: Secretary Free- Union Hill Baptist church preAli Baptist Church was the evan- Templant of which Sir Joe farm leaders from Kenya. ture and U.S. Agency for farmer and member of Kensented a very inspiring pro- Thomas and Clara Riley, all
Development.
to
International
ya
African
National
Traders
Julius
Mworie.
welcomed
man;
farmer.
were
Africa,
gelist. The Rev. P. T. North- A. Dixon is grand commandof Detroit who are here visitand Farmers Union; BenjaMeru, Kenya; Isaac Kuria. gram at Union Hill Baptist
Department of AgLeft to right: Stephen Mthiern is pastor.
er. The afternoon program the U.S.
church. This department is a ing relatives.
of
member
of
min
Secretary
get,
farmer
and
Kalavoto.
Machakos,
farmer.
Limure.
Kenya,
Moby
riculture
The Rev. S. C. Long, pastor also included a colorful paMrs. Gray visited her mothKenya, farmer and chairman
ses Mbithi, farmer, Magid, branch of the missionary deEmbu Coffee Cooperative
of Oak Grove Baptist Church rade with a motor-cade mov- Agriculture Orville L. Freeof Iveti Cooperative Society;
Kenya; John W. Jeffries, partment of the church. It was er-in-law, Mrs. Jimmie Jones
The group
Union, Nairobi. Kenya; Leorecently.
man
conducted the revival meet- ing from the Prince Hall MaMrs. Lenora
siudy
Paul Sokoto, Karen Ngong, retired assistant State Su- indeed a well planned pro- and sister-in-law,
nard N. Kiragu, Embu, Kening at Cain Creek Baptist sonic Temple, 118 Institute came to the U.S. to
Kenya, teacher and farmer; pervisor of the North Care' gram. Mrs. M. L. Johnson is Halliburton and son while in
farming methods
ya, educator:Jediel H. NyeAmerican
Church last week. The attend- Street, to Lane College gymcity,
line Agricultural Extension president; Rev. W. L. Strick- the
gab. Meru, Kenya, secretary, Joseph M. Nthula, farmer
under a project initiated by
ance was good and many nasium.
Mrs. Lecille Sanders of Los
service. who Is serving as land, host pastor
National Farmers
Ndunguri Coffee Growers and trader, Machakos, KenKenya
the
souls were converted and addThe entire Masonic group
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walker Angeles spent some happy
technical leader for the
Cooperative Society; Eliud
ya;: Pius K. Mutiso, MachaUnion and sponsored by the
ed to the church.
was welcomed to Jackson
have returned home after va- hours in the home of her pargroup.—USDA Photo.
Mrs. Mary Woodson of 116 with speeches from Mayor
cationing
in
Pennsylvania ents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ft. Burks.
Tanyard st. returned home re- B. Edmonds on behalf of
where they spent some time Mr. Burks is still on the sick
cently from Chicago, where Jackson; President C. A.
with relatives and friends.
list, but seems to be on the
Billy Wayne Dantzler and road to recovery.
she vacationed with her two Kirkendoll on behalf. of eduBilly Gulleged motored to
sisters and other relatives cation; Prof. Isiah Savage on
Mr. and Mrs. One Dailey has •
BESSEMER
day in the home of her parents,
'Louisville, Ky.
By LEANDY MOORE
Little Rock recenty to visit returned to their horn* in
and friends.
behalf of business and the
Rev. 0. G. Watkins.
Mrs.
services
for
Funeral
Mrs.
Lola
Billy
Gulledge's
stepfather,
Mr.
Dell
Green,
Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Billion of 309 professions. Dr. Thomas E.
Last rites were held for
Chicago after spending some
ADAMSVILLE
Erma Woods, daughter Miss Clifton Landfair at George- Neal Price who is ill in Vet- time in the home of Mr. Daila
Southern at. returned home Poag, director of the Com- Mary Bell Harris were held at
VILLE
CLIFF
SUMMER
Independent
MethoBy
St.
John
erans
hospital
in
that
city.
We
Patricia
Gillespie
and
Mr.
ville
M.
E.
church.
last week from spending her mission of Education, reEulogy by
ey's mother, Mrs. Ida Dailey "
vacation and visiting her sponded. Other remarks came dist chairch. Eulogy by Rev. Mrs. Josie Russell died at her James Davis of Gary, Ind. Rev. 0. B. Davis, pastor. Mr. certainly wish Mr. Price a and brother Ulysses.
spent last week with their Landfair leaves to mourn his speedy recovery.
children in Elgin, 111. She from Grand Master Williams, R. G. Williams. Special request home.
Mrs. Lillie Hadley is vacaMrs. Mildred L. Johnson has
Miss Jacqueline Scott of mother. Mrs. Emma Davis, passing, a devoted wife, four
reported a most pleasant trip. Mrs. Whitson and other of- solos rendered by Miss Lola
tioning in Chicago with her
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor ficers. The Annual sermon T. Williams, Mrs. Walker L. Beckly, West Vii.. is visiting her and sister Mrs. Kozella Moore. daughters, 27 grandchildren. returned home after spending children and grandchildren.
.Sr. accompanied by their son, was delivered by Rev. G. C. Poole and Mrs. Pearl Steil grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Woods and Miss Gilles- nine great grandchildren, two some time in Chicago visiting She will also visit other interpie were also guests of her brothers, one sister and other with relatives and friends.
Aik -Earl Taylor Jr. all of Vein- Jenkins, grand prelate. Ap- Houston, Mrs. Harris leaves to Hosea Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pates, doughter, Mrs. Helen Jean relatives and friends. Burial at Mrs. Essie Young and fam- esting points before returning
",lanti, Mich. were recent house proximately 1,000 persons at- mourn her passing two daughsisters,
ters, one grandson, two
the church cemetery.
ily of Pine Bluff recently visit- home.
Mrs. Lettie Mincy, Mrs. Olivia Evans.
guests in the home of their tended this meeting.
two brothers, seven nieces, Jackson and Mrs. Blair were
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pep.
- niece and nephew, Mr. and
nine nephews and a host of delegates to the Birmingham per Wynn and children of
-Mrs. Gent Cunningham at 400
other relatives and friends.
district conference which was Colorado Springs, Colo, spent
natitute st. here in Jackson.
Annual picnic for the Busy held at Nobels Chapel CME
last week in the home of Mr.
They were recipients of many
Savings
club
Bee
Social
and
CAIRO
church, South West Birming- Wynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
swarm and very friendly social
was held at beautiful Paradise ham, Ala. Miss Grayson and
By DAN CLARK
Adolphus Wynn.
courtesies.
Miss Mattie Williams, social Lake. Mrs. La Verne Terry, Mrs. Storm eadlle were among
Mr. and Mrs. John A. PeoMrs. Carrie Long is vieiting
•tudies teacher at Washington president.
the
visitors.
ples, Jr. and family of Gary,
her children in Detroit, also Junior High
school, and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips
Curtis Berry of Praco, Ala.,
Ind. were home last week to
friends in Dayton, Ohio, and P.
J. Gooch, pastor of First are proud of their new 8 lb., has returned home after visitChicago, nephews in Elgin, Baptist church on 12th street, 1 or. baby girl, Melinda Fss ing his grandparents, Mr. and visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Peoples.
Ill., stepchildren in Rockford, were joined in holy matrimony 1 or. baby girl, Marietta. Mrs. Summerville,
Mrs. Lillie Ayers and little
III, and friends in Beloit, Wis. Saturday, July 28.
Mother and baby are fine.
son Laumond, of Chicago reEMPIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Reaves
Mrs. Estell Powell is the
Visitors to the old home
and daughter, Gloria Ann of town last week were Mr. 0. happy grandmother of a fine By DONALD E. PENDLETON turned to their home last
214 Eastern ave. spent a few Vincent and wife. Ethel Cole- 8 lb., 10 oz. baby,girl, Melinda Rev, J. H. Freeman's anni- week after spending their vadays in Chicago, Ill. and Gary, man, and Troy Manlove and Faye Bryant born to her versary was held last Sunday. cation with her mother and
Ind. with relatives and friends wife, the former Hazel Lee, daughter, Mrs. Lilie M. Bryant Rev. B. Lyons preached a won- niece Mrs. Eliza Folsom and
and then on to St. Louis. Mo. who are house guests of Mrs. t Lloyd Noland hospital. Mrs. derful sermon. Many visitors Miss Naused Stewart.
Little Michael Vern Harris,
to visit relatives. While in Rose Miller.
Bryant and baby are doing were on hand.
t. Louis, Mr. Reaves attendRayburn Pettigrew is recov- nicely.
Bethlehem AME church held who has spent some time with
ed a baseball game between ering from surgery at V. A.
its Sunday School convention his grandmother, Mrs. Lucille
TRUSSVILLE
Moore returned to his home
4.1 the St. Louis Cardinals and hospital in St. Louis.
last week at Dora, Ala.
By L. R. MEYERS
the Los Angeles Dodgers. Miss Esther Ruffin is convaMrs. J. Mixon has returned in Chicago, last Wednesday
accompanied by Mrs. Moore.
Rev. T. C. Wiliams returned home from the hospital.
They reported a delightful lescing at home.
On the sick list are Mrs. Scott from Middles Ferrell where he
vacation visit.
Mrs. T. Brown visited her
WATER VALLEY
Mrs. Susie Davis, accom- Thomas, Mrs. Flcrence Robin- conducted revival services for brother in Mobile last weekBy C. A. HAWKINS, Jr.
panied by her two grandchil- son and Leonora Ricks Hogan. Rev. T. T. Fortune at Shady end.
Presiding elder, Rev. G. D.
The NAACP dinner for legal Grove Baptist church. He redren, Dianne and Stanley DaReddick preached a wonderful
vis returned home recently funds, headed by Mrs. Geral- ported having a wonderful
sermon last Sunday at Oakfrom Petersburgh. Va. where dine Pang, gains in enthusiastic meeting. Ten candidates were
grove CME church.
Men's Senate of Florida gress; Mrs. N. S. McCuinn•
FAMU HONORS MOTHshe visited in the home of momentum as the time ap- added to the church.
CORDELE
Third quarterly conference ERS — Mrs. Hattie Byrd, A&M university recently. retired FAMU dean of worn.
laer son and daughter-in-law, proaches. The dinner will be Dewitt Moore, who was
was held at Miles Memorial (third from left), Ft. Pierce, Shown here with Mrs. Byrd en: Mrs. T. I. Lang, univerBy RENA LOCKETr
Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence. While held at Ward Chapel on 17th found dead at his home seversity•wide mother; Miss Hark,
Fla., was honored as the are her daughter, Miss Lea
st., Tuesday, August 31.
1 weeks ago laid in state at
Mrs. Carrie Nelson has re- church last Sunday.
there they visited the Fort
tilt
Byrd, daughter of the ki
Rev. T. H. Austin held regu- "Mother of the Year" by the
Estehr Byrd, who is presiMrs. Mattie L. Pucket has Poole's Ftmeral home until the turned to Miami after visiting
Lee Reservation including the
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honoree; and Miss Edna',so
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Women's Congress and the
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home
wife,
from
of
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York
arrival
r°spite] P.X.. Recreation Hall
Calhoun. dean of women. ,,1
last Sunday. Your reporter atwhere she recently visited her Moore, R. N., from St. Louis, son.
and Military Parka where
tended services with him.
mother, Mrs. Wayne Broch.
shipped
was
body
Lockett
has
Mciore's
Willie
May
Mr.
Mrs.
°ley saw pictures of the wars
S. T. Watkins and son, Fred
Mrs. Ada Ruby visited her o his native Ashville for returned home from visiting
Of the U.S.A., also the Mili- two daughters in Chicago.
burial.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Cal- visited relatives here last
her
tary lake where water bikes.
aunt,
Jack Booker and his brother loway
and grandson, Earl week. Mr. Hawkins'
boat canoes, swimming and
FREEPORT
Mrs. Elsie Miller returned with
Samson and their families Smith of Cambria Heights.
By
MRS. WILLIE L. BOYETT
tithing, all the recreational
from Cleveland are here visitPHILADELPHIA — The 26th lug In Africa since the Ameri- Charles Cornish. Cambridger}
Rev. and Mrs. Lovett Dow- them.
Rev. and Mrs. Clifton J.
services were free. They visitMrs. Alice Hawkins is on the
ing their parents, Rev. and dell of Detroit is visiting his
convention of the Fron- can Negro has many advan- Md.
annual
Brown
and
son, Paul, have reed Virginia State College,
sick list.
Mrs. George Booker and Mr. mother, Mrs. Louise Harris,
The international service ,
tiers International ended here tages not yet available to the
Central State Hospital and turned from a month's vaca- and Mrs. Roosevelt Hammond. Mrs. Lelia Sauage has rewith a commenda- great proportion of African group completed a 10,000 dollar..'
this
week
GOODMAN
tion.
also, the Petersburgh TrainRev. H. F. Gunn preached turned from California where PEARLEAN BILLINGSLEA tion to President Kennedy for citizens.
award to its Vitiligo Founds..0
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Barr,
ing School for the handicaplast Sunday morning for Rev. she visited her son.
George 0. Butler, an execu- tion, the only Negro research' '
his stand on civil right, and
formerly
of
Chicago,
are
proud
Simmons
of
Durant,
Juanita
Mrs.
ped. Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Washington at Mt. Zion
Mrs. Rena Lockett attended
urging hint to" "expedite tive of the President's Commit- project eatablished exclusively
Rev. Hatchet of Hopewell, Va. parents of a son, born last week. AME church. Quarterly con- service at the Oak Grove Bep- Chicago, niece of Mrs. Ruth
through executive orders the tee on Equal Employment Op- for financing medical activiMiss Joan Wortham of Union
Live
S Miss Wyche and Mrs. Lillian
Minnie
and
Mrs.
Travis
ference was conducted by pre- tist church last Sunday.
removal of many of the re- portunity, also sought the aid ties. Dr. John A. Kenney, of
Lewis of Petersburgh, were City, Tenn., is enjoying her va- siding elder E. P. Green.
Funeral services for Eunice of Itta Bena, Miss., visibed maining barriers of segrega- of the group toward the end Howard University Medical
cation
with
her
grandmother
recently.
here
DaMrs.
friends
among the
Oden were held at Shady
tion."
that more Negro parents would School, received the grant.
BATESVILLE
vis met and cherished in her and aunt, Mrs. Pearl Johnson
Grove Baptist church with the Rev. 0. B. Davis was guest
The
Frontiers, composed "guide their children into the
and Willie L. Boyett.
Other speakers included Dr._
refive
night
of
a
minister
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MATTIE
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officiatmemory.
Rev. H. C. Chamblis
Mrs. Maggie Mullen and Mrs, Vacation Bible School begs ing. Burial was in Southview vival at Elm Baptist church in moatly of Negro business and channels of the sciences and Herman Niebuhr, Jr., Temple
Mrs. Fannie Mai Allen of
against
25
states,
electronics
"as
professional
men
in
modern
Nora B. Kidd are doing nicely
University; Dr. Ruth Wright
San Francisco, Calif., accomlast Monday morning at Beth- cemetery. Survivors include
is dedicated to community the older policy of "aiming Hayre, principal of William
after undergoing surgery at St. lehem Baptist church. Mrs five brothers and one step- Lockett last week.
panied by her children is
and
educational
healing
arts
service,
including
he
Francis hospital.
wholly for
Penn High School; Paul B.
Mrs. Pearlie Clark has represently visiting her sister,
Sarah St. Clair, supervisor daughter.
A surprise birthday party was Rev. J. C. Eckwood, pastor.
Hartensteln, representing MayMr. and Mrs. Eddie Pryor turned to her home in Cin- aid for high school and college educational fields".
Mrs. Effie Shew at 499 S.
ficers.
of
international
given
students.
for little Miss Helen
The
or James H. J. Tate; Andres/
Willie Couch is ill in Dr. attended services in Sumpter cinnati after visiting h e r
Liberty at. and her parents O'Neal.
recogniwhich
with
convention,
charged
During
the
are
who
Bradley, secretary of property ,
county last Sunday.
inothi.r, Mrs. Emma Griffin.
Gray's hospital.
and attending the bedside of
was marked by sharp interest tion of public service by both and supplies. representing GovMrs. Belle Homes is visiting
Oscar Sturgeon left Thursday
her other sister, Mrs. Annie
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non-members,
affairs,
the
orIn
international
members
and
ernor David Lawrence: and
for Little Rock to enter Veter- her daughter in Belle Glades,
By M. CULPEPPER
L. McBride who is ill.
The American Union and Re- ganization heard G. Mennen chose Dr. Martin Luther King. Randall C. Morgan, retiring
Fla.
Pastor and members of ans Hospital for treatment.
Services for Mr. S. B. Mcand
Mt.
governor
of
Montgomery
convened
at
Williams.
former
the
in
Society
leader
of
Chamblis
is
lief
president. The group will meet
Mrs. Bud Kennard
Rev H. C.
Mullen were held last Wed- Bethel AME church must be Rev. and
Dodson Atlanta conaucting a revival Pleasant Baptist church, Frank- Michigan and now Assistant Albany movements, to receive in Chicago next year.
Mrs.
visited
LaCross
of
commended
for
the
Tabernacle
plans
to
nesday at Lane
organizations' "Distinlin, Ga. Charlie McGhee was in Secretary of State for African the
meeting.
family recently.
C.M.E. Church; the Rev. H. remodel the church, which has and
Pearline Billingsley of Rev. John Staley attended charge. Prof. J. R. Rosser's ad- Affairs, say that the future of guished Service Award". This
Mrs.
for
been
needed
some
time.
Burial
officiating.
C. Walker
last dress was very inspiring to all. the continent looks brighter is given annually to a "nonFrank Henry and Mary Cov- Popular Bluff is guest in the services at Nyles Chapel
was in Elmwood Cemetery
Zion Hill Baptist church re- every day as the world more member who has rendered dishome of her parents, Rev. and Sunday.
ington
were
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in
marriage
Funeral
Home
Bledstone
with
Mrs. Mary Bryant and Mrs. vival services opened last Sun- fully appreciates what freedom tinguished service in the area
Mrs. Watkins,
last
week.
was
McMullen
charge
Mr.
in
of human relations."
Mrs. Beulah Brown of New- Wollie M. Bryant from Vienna day. Rev. H. G. Reeves offici- means to Africans".
4—Spiritual Advisors
Rev, Rhine and family spent
born in Jackson, Feb. 17, 1901.
port visited here last Wednes-,visited her aunt. Mrs. Rena ated.
Additional awards, given
The Secretary urged the
He was a member of Lane the past week in St. Louis,
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your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write

To learn
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Sports

Golfing With 'Lir ,

HORIZON

Chicago is expected to field be delivered your way for a
the largest number of golfers long time to come, so get Out ;8
in the UGA Tournament and and join the arovsei The adres4
I
is getting ahead with eiii ly sun is free
----entries airaady received are —
topflightlady golfers Mrs. Ma!
tie C. Hurley who will be visa
ing her sister Mrs. Elvie Traa
Mel. Also from Ch.cago wi
be Mrs. Agnes Williams and
Mi..14t WI)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dennis.
Zd
Local fans are in for a golf ward M. SWi411, Jr., was award-,
treat all week long by joining ed the Air Force Reserve Of-%
the gallery Si Pine Hill or P'ul- ficer Training Corps Common-.
ler from dawn to dust as top- dant's Award as the top cadet;
flight golfers from various in his summer training unit at
States test our courses and Ellsworth Air Force B a a Sc
their skill.
South Dakota.
,
They will range from junior
Cadet Swan. who will entef
girls to renior ladies, jonior his senior year at Tufts Uniboys to senior men and on the versity this Fall, was chosen
final day the best in the flight from 266 AFROTC cadets at
will be paired and all play. Ellsworth Air Force Base, one
Men and women will end up of the eleven summer training
at Fuller golf course with only units in the U. S., where he
winners and runners-up on the
4
stationed
from June 17 to
field. This is Memphis' first July
at
look
chance to get a close
This award, the highest honmatch play on a large scale. or given by Col. William C.
Following this entire week of Lindley, the Commandant of
golf, many players will remain Air Force ROTC. was present;
to play in the Robert Wright
Fifth Annual Tournament the ed on the basis of demonstratl
next week end. September 1-2. ed leadership, officer- potential,:
Yes, sport fans, this is the initiative, dependability and
largest package of golf that will nplos
erititvreainaitntg
itude toward sum:

HIGH SCHOOLS
Howard just barely slipped
CONSIDERED
past Father Bertrand. ManasNASHVILLE — At the re- sas had an easy win over the
cent Blue Ribbon Coaching, Thunderblots.
Clinic sponsored annually by Diplomacy wasn't needed
Tennessee A & I state uni- for the choice of the basketball
versity, visiting high school tutor who had enjoyed t h e
coaches seemed pleased at the greatest success. Bill Fowkles,
new format which included who led Booker T. Washington
guest appearances of their lot. to its first National ChampionPrevious clinics held on the ship, discussed his offensive
A & I campus featured for the a n d defensive alignments.
Most part, outstanding college Ironically, the only Tennescoaches. Among them had been see teams to deal the Warriors
Adolph Rupp and Bob Venal- were prep league teams from
ta in basketball and bo w I Memphis.
games' weary Ben SwartzSherm Yates, Charles Powwelder and Woody Hayes in ell and Willie Ward, who will
E bcahl1.
foota
be fighting for berths on the
year, the high school A & I team this winter, were
mentors would leave impress- the backbone of the Washinged by the savvy used in the ton team.
college ranks, but departed
Adolph Rupp, of Kentucky
with few notes on how to cope and Chuck Osborn of of Bradwith the brash raw athletes in ley were among the notable
secondary schools.
college headliners who served
This year, Athletic Director as consultants. Rupp-coached
Howard Gentry at State con- teams are considered as havsidered the complaints of the ing "off" seasons when they
prep coaches and included on don't muster 20 or more victhe program of the four day tories. Osborn took over Bradsports clinic schedule, speak- ley at the Peoria. Ill.. when tons.
ers of some of Tennessees out- Vanatta moved to Memphis
standing high school field bos- State. He has led the Braves WYATT ABSENT
ses.
to numerous National InvitaFootball coaches who still
MEMPHIAN SPEAKS
t ion a I Tournament appear- might have some inclinations
botAt
night.
Thursday
on
are
participants
show
water
To avoid any future may- ances, including a champion- toward the antiquated SingleIN WATER SHOW — "Miss formation swimming, stroke
demonstrations and other %shown going through their torn right. Smith shows a hem, Gentry chose the line of ship game win ,over the Van- wing offense, were somewhat
tity Pools" will be selected
the
of
some
swimmer
young
formaprecision
a
for
paces
bathleast resistance in his choices. atta-led Memphis State.
from nearly 50 contestants events will precede the
disappointed when Bowden
Osborn closed out the ses- Wyatt of the University of
on Thursday night, Aug. 16. ing beauty contest. In Photo tion. In photo, bottom left, finer 'points in precision The former head grid coach at
Stansbury
(Mark
swimming.
show
guards
lit,
Brown
E.
L.
James
A & I, picked the leaders of sions and before he took to Tennessee was unable to apat fop left. manager
.et thit L. E. Brown pool on
Photos)
the championship teams in the mike, this scribe was able pear. The Tennessee SingleSmith is seen on diving board some of the life saving techavenue. and • apedemonstrate
will
they
niques
right,
top
photo,
basketball and football. Be- to corner the impatient (by
of pool. In
loWcial "Water Show" featuring
upright tapcause Manassas and Howard his own admission), cage teach- wing features the
bark and the patented quick
of Chattanooga both finished er for a few minutes.
their seasons undefeated and
I was surprised to learn that, kick offensive weapon.
untied, and thus claimed the he has built such outstanding
COACHES HONORED
Volunteer States title.
teams at Bradley on "second
More than 50 of Memphis' the water show and the bath- Melva Henderson, Mattie May Thornton Jr.
"Miss
the
to
addition
In
Paula
Braswell,
Janet
Royston,
The coaches gathered at one
the
C
In
„ales
contest.
.s.foo
SdetUdd
dill!!
George
beauty
"Chubby"
and
James
ing
Negro
young
most attractive
bathing beauties will compete bathing beauty contest, how- Braswell, Clara Weaver, Jo City-Wide Pool" titalist two Johnny Johnson appeared on modest, Osborn maintains that of tlse local fraternity houses
for the "Miss City-Wide Pool" ever, the participants will be Anne Sanders. Velma Dan- other girls will be named in the program. Johnson led Man- Bradley has trouble landing the to watch the College All-Star
title being offered by the city's competing on an individual dridge, Lenova Davis, Mary the finals as first and second assas to the Memphis Prep really good boys.
game. The social gesture was
participants League crown, and when they CHET THE JET
five Negro public swimming basis rather than as represent- Ann Darde, Dorothy Vales, alternates. All the
of token subdued Haynes of Nashville
recipients
be
will
at the expense of the NashFleming,
Flora
Tate,
Sheryl
pools.
specific
of
atives
remained
Osborn
en
h
Aug
W
night,
Thursday
pools,
pro- in the Blues Bowl game, 20-0,
Smith emphasized that am- Mary Wade, Sue Mathis, Doris prizes, with main prizes
steadfast about the quality of ville. Tennessee A & I State
16
Park
vided by the Memphis
Bluff Citians proclaimed the his recruits, he was asked how Varsity Boosters Club.
The contest will be staged ple seating arrangements will Whit. Melba Watson, AV&
going to the three Tigers undisputed titlists in he rated his All-American Chet
at L. E. Brown Pool on Geor- be provided for those who at- Heard, Margo Nixon, Vera Commission
Everyone left the several
winners,
the entire state.
Walker. Walker, Osborn adgia Avenue starting at 7:30 tend the free show Thursday Merritt, Ruby Hawkins, Vel- top
ma Cannon, Diane McCain, LABOR DAY
It was later revealed -that mits, was a surprise catch. It sets at halftime to partake in
p.m. James Smith, manager night.
The pools sending represent- the Haynes team was not sanc- so happened that Walker met spirits and snacks.
of Brown Pool will be in The Park Commission is Helen Ewing, Joyce Mayhorn,
setting up a bleacher seating Jean Ford, Sarah Vaughan, atives include, with their man- tioned by the TSSAA, t h e head-on in Michigan prep
charge.
Hampton, Jeannette agers. Tom Lee, Jerry Johnson, state's ruling body on athletics. competition wit h highly
Preceding the bathing beau- section around the pool. Spe- Nellie
E. Brown. James Haynes was not a bonafide sought-after Dave Debusherre.
ty contest will be a water bal- cial lighting and decorations Rainey, Velma Becton, Vivian manager, L.
Smith, Gooch, C. Stockton, member.
Of the two, Dave was liked
let, planned and directed by are planned for what is ex- Chaney, Rose Dodsan, JacPool Emmason CHATTANOOGA KNOWN
better by Detroit university.
aimith, and featuring some of pected to be the most specta- queline Gray, Beatrice Rush, Washington
Orange
and
manager,
Able,
Joyce
Alexander,
As a result, Bradley got WalkWe city's best Negro male and cular water show yet present- Wildon
HERE
manMotlow,
Alfred
Mound,
Neely, Barbara Jones, Diane
female swimmers. This will be ed by the Memphis pools.
Not to discredit the fine er. Walker has made AllWalker, Marianne McKinney, ager.
CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARE
one of the first _such water BATHING BEAUTIES
Manassas team that died claw- American teams the past, two
L. Cash, general superEMBARRASSED
shows presented by the Negro Girls already signed up for and Levora Hayes. Other en- • 0.
ed its way to victory after vic- seasons. Debushere wasn't a
Negro
Memphis
the
of
visor
the bathing beauty contest in- tries are expected.
pools.
Pest Exterminating Co.
tory, the Howard Tigers had
that
Friday
announced
I
pools,
no.
the
was
he
as
flop,
SAND
clude: Senoryita Roderick, Ma- POST OFFICE
ALL POOLS
done a bit of snarling also. To
o. Z. Evers
11A 7.6033
of the all-sumRepresentative, of all the ry Louise Tatum, Janet King, Leaders in the planning and the next phase
attest to that fact, Melrose can draft pick by the Detroit Pis'
program
swim-training
mer
inshow
the
pools will take part in both Patricia La Grone, Elma Kay, presentation of
their
Chattasing
The
praises.
clude: 0. L. Cash, co-ordinator for the pools will begin Mon- noogans invaded last fall, leavof Negro city pools, James day, Aug. 13 at 8 a.m. Free ing the Golden Wildcats to
Smith co-chairman of the 1962 classes will be provided for patch wounds received from a
WELCOME U.G.A.
show, Jerry Johnson, co-chair- men, women, and children. sound gnashing.
man, and Mrs. Ann Benson, Youngsters attend the trainthose
other
the
On
hand,
ing -classes from 8 till 10 a.m.
co-chairman.
who checked their scores with
Music for the show will be Adults may attend evening
mutual opponents would give
provided by the famed Post and night classes. The pools
GOOD HOME COOKED FOOD
Office Band, composed of the are scheduled to remain open the nod to Manassas. Both
soundly whipped Melrose, but
Negro postal employes of till Labor Day.
Memphis and led by Matthew
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER

;eorgia

ROTC Cadet Wins
Top Trainee Award

CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE
,',ROUND siooU

SU-RICK BUILDING
/0.55 OKI Y OU
Gil P.UMUNIIAl
I

50 Bathing Beauties To Vy For "Miss City-Wide Pool" Title

TERMITES ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

Jackie
Robinson

•

411

King's Palace
Ills

FINANCING TO SUIT
YOUR PURSE

H U 1.—DOBBS
NEW FORD
World's Largest Pere Dealers

THIRD I GAYOSO
JA 6 8871

TEL. 526-1925

WELCOME U.G.A.
LORRAINE Moto,
Hotel
Memphis' Only Motel and Hotel
Completely Air Conditioned, Private
Tile Baths and Showers.

Specializing In
BAR BE OUE CHICKENS
BAR BE OUE RIBS
Beer
Cold Drinks
Sandwiches Of All Kinds

Downtown Location
(
WELCOME
Spacious Parking Lot
U.G.A.
I Mock Off South Main St.
Phone lit 5-6834
JA 5-6835

408 Mulberry St.
Memphis, Tenn.

Owned and Managed By:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey

WELCOME U.G.A.

SPECIAL
9-WINDOWS
2-DOORS
INSTALLED

MEMPHIS' MOST POPULAR DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
685 S WELLINGTON ST

Phan* 526-2779

$29900

Air-Conditioned for your comfort.
Specializing In
Pit Bar -B Pit Bar-B-Q-Shoulder, Ribs,
Chicken, Steaks, Chops,

Henry Clay did ...and arranged for Old Crow to he sent
to his Washington home.

MAINTENANCE FREE
EASY TO OPERATE
SMARTLY STYLED
GUARANTEED

The GAY HAWK

ofthis historic bourbon

ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

554 VANCE AVE.

20? BEALE ST.

realness

4V

•

From Us

AURANT

taste the

7

CARS OR
USED CARS

SINGLETON MOORE'S CAFE

We are looking at two tele- Ga.. Is the most crucial city in First Amendment, guaranteeing freedom of assembly, has
America today.
grams on our desk.
been grossly violated in AlOne makes us awfully proud. STRONG RUMORS
As we write this, there are bany.
The other makes us terribly
We think it equally imporpersistent rumors that Presisad.
grew
The first telegram is from dent Kennedy may invite the tant that a nation which
the desire of men, fleethe President of the United leaders of the Albany Move- out of
a haven
'tates. It was sent to a recent ment and the City Commis- ing tyranny to find
could worship as
estimonial dinner at which we sioners of Albany to Washing- where they
wished, can allow its
were honored by some won- ton to sit down together and they
citizens to be dragged up off
derful people, just before we negotiate in good faith.
knees, put on stretchers
were inducted into the Hall of The President has to make their
this important decision, a de- and thrown into foul and filthy
Fame.
prisons.
The second telegram is from cision to put into practice
Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, execu- what he preached during his This is not only a question
tive assistant to Dr. Martin campaign for election. The of what is happening to the
personal, moral weight of the Negro in America. It -is a
Luther King, jr.
President must be brought to
SECOND WIRE
question of what is happening
The second telegram ap- bear upon situations of racial
peals to us to make a public injustice which mar the image to America.
statement attempting to pre- of this country at home and
vail upon Mr. Kennedy to abroad.
both say and do something If it has not happened, it will
about segregation as a national mean that Mr. Kennedy has
problem. Rev. Walker's wire failed to grasp the significance
reminds us that Dr. King, Rev. of the tremendous damage
Ralph Abernathy and more which crisis like Albany are
than 200 others have been ar- inflicting upon eighteen million
rested in recent weeks simply Americans and upon the minds
because they protested peace- of the vast majority of the
fully against segregation in people of the world — who are
colored people.
Albany, Ga.
Rev. Walker, speaking for It is time for America to
the Albany Movement and its take a long look inward. What
SCLC consultants, declares: has happened to our country—
"We must insist that the rights & country which emphasizes
aranteed under the First that the main difference beAmendment be respected tween us and the Russians LS
that we are God-fearing peoeverywhere in America."
He also charges that jail ple? What has happened when
conditions in Albany, Ameri- men are beaten, jailed and incus, Newton, Camilla and timidated because they turn to
Leesburg are inhuman and in- God for an answer, because
they tall upon their knees to
suferable.
On the strength of informa- pray?
tion we have received from FIRST AMENDMENT
Rev. Walker and other sources Rev. Walker, an eloquent
which we respect, we would spok9.sman for an eloquent
venture to say that Albany, cause, makes the point that the

Manhattan Ileitellng Balls
Crown PrIne• &Swleeitet Shirts & Blat.rus
Complete Line Of Bowline Supp11•1 & Eqvipment
Tr•phits Fe, All Oceaslene

Buy Your 1962

Shrimps, Cold Plates
Fountain Service

OLD CROW

Try Our Take Home Bar-B-Q -Packs.

TODAY-LIGHTER. MILDER 90PROOF
acrucIAT sTludorr
•oursor winsitre
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We have Catering Service for
Porties and Picnics

NOTHING DOWN
5955 Per Month
ALUMINUM SCREEN AND
DOOR SERVICE
385 N Waldron
Phone BR 4-5502 214.5521
Memphis. Tenn.
PHONE OR MAIL
••• ATAi

CIORSSS

JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

CALL US
The Greatest Name in Bourbon

...You, Pawling Equipm•nt H•erdq,art•Ps"
FA 7.5122

2975 Lerner

NB ea Stow OtitittItt

SINTUCIT 81111011 IOUtION asIESLY as pm,

526-2779

Lot U. Help You
Paul Tappin, Sr., 1.1gr.

CITY

STIITF
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT -

I

YOU CALL NOW
__• ••••••••••••••WE BILL YOU LATER•••••••••••••••JAckson 6-8397
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.

YOU HAVE THE GOODS....

...WE HAVE THE RESULTS

•••••••••••••••• • • •••••••
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Veterans Mark Their 17th
Anniversary Since V-Day

YES

Help Wanted

Situation Wanted

Situation Wanted

THIS

HELP WANIED
15 GOOD WORKERS
rue or part time in Menwhis. Senn

Negro Man Kip. In beryls* Station.
Factory. Porter. Pleam call me. I med
work very bad. Call %PH 8-7407.
WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN MY
home or baby alt. Annie Mae Moore.
1779 Davis' Bt. BR 61.6719.
I WILL KEEP CHILDREN In my
horne & board older people - 3
meals a day. Please call W11 6-8317.
1962 HIGH SCHOOL graduate would
very much like work In department
store . 10c store or office work.
327-3307
EXP. COOK DESIRES 5 day week
work wUl do ironing & house work.
Call CIL,. 2-3326.

I

SPACE IS
postcard with acme, whiten. ann
taietinone to Li•Pl. LI; 117 8. !Brat
WASHINGTON - (1,1Pl)
gram has accounted for more
lord Orin);
11071. 15, aRiAttreit
The rough and ready •GI of than 6.2 million loans since
FOR
World War II fame is now a World War II with a total value
Middle age man With a wife, of more than $54.5 billion. So
AN
three kids, a mortgage, and a far the loss to the government
$90 Weekly Earnings
,000-a-year job, the Veterans has amounted to only a fraction
ADVERTISER
keg. IS - 48. Nigh School Education
dministration aid - today.
of 1 per cent of the principal.
Wen 11th Wee esperience preferie,.
'Marking the 17th anniversary In the home loan program
N,11. or neat 10 antssoranoe, Car le
timomarY. Able to furnieh 13.tnd.
the surrender of Japan on alone, the VA said GI loans fiLAWN GARDEN SERVICE
PROMOTION TO
Rotted Hulls, rotted sawdust. barnesday the VA said the record nanced one-fifth of the home Apts. For Rent
yard fertiliser; also
Public Hauling.
:4UALIFIED MEN
' 11ows the nation's 15,127,000 loans granted in the United
Call J. J. McNeil, JA 7-9865 • 681
Y -MAX/RATKO A PA RTMEN 18
.o P
Son
311 - 01,10. Josephine Rt.
living veterans of World War States over the past 10 years. NEWI
Klondike area. Couple with one or Details
WILL DO IRONING IN MY horns
children. Near bus and school
11 are now well settled family Nearly 21
/
4 million of these two
or light house work 20 yrs.
aPPly 794 N. Claybrook.
men who average 44 years old. have been repaid in full.
Call
327-3310.
welt, pa. kW Situation Wanted
:Putting aside his rifle for a Gleason said the "settled Isolar. Rear- B
EXP. WOMAN DESIRES WORK IN
J 4 6 9041,
lunch box or a brief case ap- character" of the average ex- .46 f Dab
restaurant or house work 5 days
1 WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN MY
del pd. Oar
!towns ano mob
parently was no problem to the GI is due largely to veterans test.
home and board older :people - 3 S week. call 323-2793.
IA 4 80414
meals a day. Mame 0a11 WH 6-8317.
CH. Veterans Administrator laws passed by Congress.
COMPETENT, EFFICENT TYPIST DE
APT. FOR RENT At.T, 3
EXP. LADY WOULD LIKE FACTORY,
John S. Gleason Jr. said the ex- The veteran can get aid in
401 Bard
sires work at home. MD. Lucille
cafe or house work.
JA 3-7421
serviceman made the transition one form or another in field's
Call BR 6-8281
Bailey IA 5-4091.
ROOM APT. FOR RENT. WATLR
With ease.
ranging from burial expenses 3 (urn
1434 Englewood.
Statistics show, Gleason said, to specially-equipped automoAM 6-9591
that 97.9 per cent of the men biles, and from vocational
who fought their way from training to medical. care- . Houses For Sale
Pearl Harbor to Tokyo and In medical services alone,
FOR LEASE OR SALE
Berlin now have - steady jobs, Gleason said the VA operates
MEMPHIS-ARLINGTON
R13
and if they bought a home on the largest hospital and clinic 6706
1 Rm. House on 5 acres Modern
Bus FA 4-2061 Horne
a GI loan it cost around $14,- system in the nation. Between $73 Per mooth
FA 3.5175
500.
500,000 and 600,000 veterans are
Eighty-seven per cent have patients in any one year, For Sale Misc.
married only once, and 11 mil- Gleason said.
lion took advantage of some Pointing to the benefits the
FOR SALE
bed, like new. Just S20
farm of government-sponsored nation has received from edu- CallRolf-a-Way
BR 6-2170.
education for veterans, Gleason cating the World War H 'vetFOR SAVE
$hies 19 & 20 Shoes - Noe
said.
eran, Gleason said government Onuses,
1144, Priced sere chesP.
CREDIT RATING
aid has helped turn 460,000 ex954 Na. Idiewtid.
When it came to credit, the GI's into engineers, another
1960 MaRCOR Y
Four-door,
Powei Equipment; tate
World War II GI has piled up 360,000 became school teachers, ?Knott%
Phone 6111-9134 - After CM
up
Sr rating hard to beat.
130,000 are doctors and 150,000
Ictl&
The VA said the GI loan pro- are scientists.
g
Beautiful
finlehed.
Walnut
Spinet

3 MEN

t

it. FYIV

urn. For Sale

MOO PARK
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Business Services

Ky.Theater Owner Asks
All MoviesEnd Jim Crow

Help Wanted
RAGSDALE EMPLOYMENT
BeautY Operator to Work In
White Beauty Shop
Maid Comb
825 wk
Short Order Cook
120 up
Maids - Cook
JA 5-4584
N110130 SALESMAN
lies
WEERI,IY
.
(
I
-er$11115

LOUISVILLE, KY. - Dem- ing Committee (SNCC), Atlanonstrations and picketing at ta. Picketing was conducted
nese.. Factory training (3 weeks).
the West End Theater have by CORE.
High School Graduate (must ham ear).
caused the owner of the mov- An unidentified segregation- For
Interview call Mr. John, FA 4PR 4-0721.
3511
ie house in request an ordi- ist savagely beat Bishop C. Ew
nance outlawing segregatinn in ank Tucker, chairman of
business places.
Louisville CORE and a direc"We feel it is the only solo
tion to the problem," owner tor of the Southern Conference
S. J. Switow told the Louis- Educational Fund, a civil rights
ville Human • Relations Cam group based in New Orleans.
mission. The commission said Bishop Tucker is recovering
that other businessmen have from his injuries.
SELL RETAIL
made similar requests because
ADVERTISING PART-TIME
an ordinance would put all on
an equal footing and eliminTOM JACKSON
Salesmen and saleswomen
nate unfair competition which
wanted to sell retail advertisBONUS CLUB
might result from different
ing in the Memphis market
JOIN NOW! $IM
racial policies.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
Get free razor blades, circular, e.,
Hat new members. Keep 50c out of
The commission was ap- every
per cent contract commission
dollar you collect. EXTRA
pointed by the mayor during BONUS INCOME THE EASY WAY on the dollar.
land razor blades tool OPPORTUstand-ins at the West End NITY"
KNOCKS--OPEN THE DOOR
Theater by the Student Non- TO DOLLARS WITH YOUR OWN THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
$1.00 INVESTMENT SEND $1.00
violent
Action
Committee is •
236 South Wellington Strelst
TOM JACKSON
Ilt-BNAC), affiliated with t h e
Student Nonviolent Coordinat- 33 Sweet Ave.. Bliewlisgbisoi 7, A.
Memphis. Tenn.

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

tWINNISS

REUBEN
WASHING ION
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:

HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12 30

2. Must be a go-getter

We need capable and aggressive display Elvertieing salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-(etter). Good starting
rates, wage progre“don and merit increases.

flurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

The New Tri-State Defender
235 South Wellington Street

MAKE BIG MONEY---

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Missis
sippi Slate Line, MAI/AM BELL IS
back after a long time of being away
and at Last she is back to stay in hei
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discourage
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail
ed in the rest come see MADAM HELF, at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BBB%
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

YMCA
ZEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

START

COMING TO ME:

THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS

My Name

I. 19 Dormitory Rooms:
Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
Clean Wash Rooms - Showers . •
Private Rath
Weekly

Home Address

1480
...1.1011111••••

woweamewealifhelOWIM.

City

State

Zone-

Telephone number

Wes: $6 - $10

2. Modern Swimming Pool
Y•er Round
Diving - Swhoming - Wading Sections
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3. Regulatior Gym Equipped with Stage!
4

Swimming: 75130 ft.
Underwater Lighting

Spectators Section with
1200 sew log capacity
For leagues, Tournaments. Competative
Matches. Clmses
toeing
Coroosuntly Programs
7 Lew
C10b AAriefingt
Foturne
Class*.

Chb borne,

Cot...nonce.

Start selling today-in your community,
neighborhood or home town.
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POWER

TRY
ONE •
TODAY

254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAcItion 6.2523

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

WLOK

PULLING

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

CANE COLE

1230 to 1:30 & $ to

HAVE

MADAM BELL

SEND FOR INFORMATION
TODAY
G1111,

ADS

JAckson 6-8397

AGENTS AND DEALERS 1

THE
TRI-STATE DEFENDER

CLASSIFIED

1. Must have a car

Call or Come In Today.

TO SELL
THE MID-SOUTH'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY

AT
man
Ber
In M

GREINCASITLE, INDIAN A

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defen:!.er

WANTED....

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER

Y P1.8181 BOIJEWORKERSI MAkg
otOneg at Relief 54a1196L 2 Malt.

CILESO FALLS
BIRTH. DEATH, MARRIAGE
Fleeing Service - Water Heaters DIVORCE CERTIFICATES
SERVICE
Well Heater - Repaired and installed
$2.00 each-Blank Forms and InResidential Piping. All Work Quarto.
structions) (All ages) Write:
teed. Licensed - 1615 flcs Third
A. E. VAUGHN. JR. & ASSOCIATES
PhOoe NB 6-0044
1051 W. 59th St - Chicago 21.

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS

type Plano
11114 Plo, Idiswild

Business Services

FlblISHED HIGH SCHOOL THIS
Yr. and I would like very much to CERAMIC TILES FOR BEAUTIFUL
Meting while & floors In y our
Work a, a tel. solicitor or Offloe girt
I hove two year, or typing - 327.3307. bathroom ale,0 broken tiles for dens
and porch. Materials & Workman.
'hip guaranteed MU 5-0465.
EYSE1111KAi03. pet sonal, hominess
They come In three colors. 1 cairn
1I.76 for AO, 2 color $200 for
PRIGIDARE, ELEC., RANGE. REST 3 color $ 525 tor 310 There are360
18
styles, The envelope.. are the game
Bargain. 2 new uphol. 3 pa. lie. rm price.
Free samples and information
seta $69.96 eatith 1 pc. new teak walnut Send so for handlinit and toatling
suite with Inner spring matt. & box Rodger U. Harrison, 10308 Mar, El
spring Inc. $149.96. Solid inshogony Paso. Tetras.
31-Inch RCA console TV. New plc. BARBEELAKE FISHING ALL DAY
50 Pinta. - Norm back riding 11.00
tube gatir. 1 year $149.98. 7 Pe.
114% hr. 50 cent• 5 hr. - 510.9 Horn
rm. group 11149.91 used. Reg. $99.96 Lake Rd. - EX 8.1068.
Igo. cedar robe $59.91, Refrige. $49.96
SAVE
- Buy Thousands ot &trot.
up.
at wholesale. Send 9100 (refundable ,
for liargli Illustrated (Hailing. 4 rrOwrie
PARE AVENUE FURNIIURE
of Calffornia. P O. Bog 1167. Rollv
Fairfax 7-3607
wood, California.
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